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morning, I may imagine I'm trans- a ‘ ; 
ported to a tropical underwater sea- 
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fans, coral and colorful angelfish. ie ‘ 
Other mornings I see tropical forests ; +o 
with giant ferns, intertwined vines, ‘ . 
Sco ato MevaCe Mtl ecut (McLee MoC AI " 
even see Rocky Mountain alpine 
meadows studded with windswept, ae 
gnarled evergreens. 

We are all familiar with frosted . 
windows that block our view of the 
wintery world. Have you wondered 
how and why this frozen phenome- 
non occurs? 

Frost is a covering of ice produced 
when the air temperature dips below 

freezing and supercooled water drop- " 
lets freeze on a surface colder than 
32°F. The air must be still, otherwise 
occ vere Mec hAs inmate laa) 
colder night air and keeps the water 
droplets from supercooling. 

As nighttime temperatures drop, 

cold air cannot hold as much water 
Nee ae INC lene oT ol Lae Coogi 
the frost point just as dew forms at 
the dew point, except the tempera- 
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t / Denny Olson as Critterman kicked off the PROJECT EARTH school year. 

. y 

A year-long project at Door County's 
Gilbraltar Area schools infused environmental 

themes throughout the K-12 curriculum. 
Coggin Heeringa 

It was Halloween time. Adminis- ies that reached every student for a activities to link the schools and the 
trators, teachers and parents in Door full year. In fact, the entire northern community. FOG had funded a 
County's Gibraltar Area School Sys- Door County community stretching number of innovative programs, and 
tem were reluctant to sponsor the from Fish Creek north through Sister PROJECT EARTH seemed a natural. 
traditional school parties. They didn’t Bay, Ephraim, Ellison Bay, Gills Rock In September, assemblies at the 
want to encourage students to pur- and southeast through Rowley’s Bay elementary, middle and high schools 
chase costumes that would be dis- and Bailey’s Harbor got involved in introduced students to the year-long 
carded the next day. They didn’t the school district’s PROJECT environmental theme. Nationally-re- 
want to sweep up piles of candy EARTH program. nowned naturalist/entertainer Denny 
wrappers. This northern arm of Wisconsin Olson visited the school as his alter- 

The school had its own designs on jutting out into Lake Michigan is nat- egos: Critterman, Professor Avian 
Halloween, and they had very little to urally scenic and beautiful. Most of Guano and The Lost Voyageur. Ol- 
do with ghosts and goblins. October the citizens here have a deep love for son’s costumed characters had stu- 
31 was designated “ Endangered Spe- nature and feel a heavy responsibility dents laughing at one of nature’s 
cies Day” and a whole day of special to protect their fragile peninsula. most serious lessons — that all living 
treats was planned. Educational supporters are equally things are interconnected. 

The celebration was one in a series committed. The Friends of Gibraltar Inspired by the experience, ele- 
of activities permeating the school (FOG), a network of locals who sup- mentary students and their teachers 
curriculum with environmental stud- port excellence in education, promote launched into a month-long study of 
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endangered species. Students studied x 
wildlife during their science, reading, re 
math, language and social studies g i : es =| 2 

classes. 27 Ba ba Si . 
Lessons were not confined to the is fe - a ena O° .4@ wa 

classroom. Each grade school class ye’ iN ye + Af \e ss ee iw 7 
was bused to nearby Newport State ee) Ml " | “4 . by ja 

Park. Working closely with the teach- i i \ ; =. on Na ph ayy SH. 
ers, the park naturalist developed ac- s PA Rete 2 + ie | 
tivities designed to incorporate envi- EOS i Qs | isa Gh ees 
ronmental themes in academic a SS | oe 
subjects taught outdoors. o (Gata a a , 1 | 

“It didn’t seem like schoolwork,” ae i == a } PW 
wrote one third grader after partici- Jae WY Rasy | | iil. g 
pating in The Ticket Game (from the = | es ie: ee / a = 
Project WILD program), “but now we = ' o _ Fa EE Car Sa 

know all about camala¢[eamouflage| | “Ses. Swee Water in homage othe Great ales oreo several orginal envionment 
and how hungry you get if you are a 
Prediter [predator].” ers created block prints, banners, edly musical tone as jazz composer 

“1 liked the habitat game the best,” fabric batiks and an exquisite appli- John Harmon and the Wolf River 
another student explained, “and do- qued quilt. Quartet began a four-week arts resi- 
ing math in the park was good be- October 31 was indeed festive, but dency with an all-school concert. 
cause it was about real stuff.” the costume parade featured child- Harmon spent a week working 

A fifth grader confessed, “I like made animals masks, not goblins. A with music students in October, but 

writing the poetry because nature is park naturalist presented a slide talk his most noteworthy magic happened 
too pretty to use ordinary words.” about bats, and party games followed in the English classes. A piano was 

Preparations for Endangered Spe- the wildlife theme. wheeled into a classroom and the jazz 
cies Day intensified as October For the older students who wanted musician improvised a gentle accom- 
neared its end. Kindergarten through to be “at least sort of grossed out on paniment to readings on environmen- 
third grade students each chose a fa- Halloween,” Peninsula State Park Su- tal topics. 
vorite endangered animal and de- perintendent Tom Blackwood read Then in a turnabout, Harmon 

signed masks during art classes. passages from “Never Cry Wolf.” played the piano as students wrote 
Using information from their writ- The environment in the middle poetry. The product: 

ten reports, the fourth and fifth grad- school and high school had a decid- 
“T Am the Glad Earth” 

A Halloween bash celebrated wildlife rather than ghosts and goblins. Younger elementary school I am the Glad Earth; fragile yet 
students crafted masks of their favorite endangered animals then paraded through the halls. strong, 

ae oi 2 o i singing of tall trees and deep lakes 
a eal i Oo u ~™h and rivers swift and long. 

eS 7 jd i I am the sweet Earth, home to all, 
ees mi of =~. 2 sheltering all God's creatures great 

e ES a8 : wr eR i Se and small. 
5 4 pas ; ‘ it Z % * y y. North wind brings the cold; winter's 

pg \ wee pat ; [ drear. 

ee ma ie 7. Then warm sun melts the snow, 

he e¢ : Ae t ~ flowers reappear. 
ee ry FU y r I am the glad Earth fragile yet 

: gv , d MS strong! 
4 c ) Ge Singing my joyful song! Singing my 
a : = re , a joyful song! 

ey ™ 5 . 
ae + g High school groups dealt with 

ale 7, : | | some very serious topics during Oc- 

Bs ne sce Sone 3 [ § | tober. Becky Leighton of the Lake 

3s ‘ ao ‘ PF = | Michigan Federation spoke to the 
‘ | 5 41 fed 2 | consumer education classes about wa- 

Ne | ter quality in the Fox River and Green 
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Bay and discussed ramifications of = Xi 
wetland loss. cee : 

Dr. Josephine Meeker, a geology Se | , y 
professor from Ontario, spoke to a a ; of Ten 
mixed audience of students and oo > re 4 vd ny 
adults about the Niagara Escarpment, pe \ ag: , 
the prominent geological formation an — P . 
that gives Door County its unique = iW , a, <p 
character and look. She described nat- A a ee. a er » 
ural and historic resources of the i : a (0 : 
Bruce Peninsula, the Canadian coun- ad i = 2 

terpart to Door County. ; See eee A \- 

District-wide education projects o} yf A ] 
this scope don’t just happen. An i ps - : re j EY 
amazing array of donors including . ae ee 
the school board, corporate and chari- , — m | 

table foundations, private citizens, en- <<“ in ee = i. a 

vironmental organizations and even : aces ae as = 8 

the high school’s Class of ’44 wanted ee big 8 

to show they were still interested in : = anita — ga —) & 

the school and its programs for to- : ane oe tS ae oe P 5 
day's children. ° AB tea oS : <i & 

FOG hired two dynamic women, Getting down to artistic basics: In November, students had fun making paper from recycled 
Peg McCarty and Mimi Wohnrade, fibers. 
as PROJECT EARTH coordinators to 

develop activities and special pro- topics, leading science field trips to storyteller Amos Christjohn. 
grams with teachers that correlated Peninsula State Park and lecturing to “Things With Wings” was the 
with monthly environmental themes. civics and social studies classes. Zim- theme for March, so naturalists from 

November was designated Re- merman inspired classroom teachers Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary, The 
cycling Month. Naturalist/musician and students alike to craft an original Ridges Sanctuary, and the state parks 
Mary Spaulding spent her artistic document: a Declaration of spoke to elementary students about 
residency at the elementary school Interdependence. birds and insects. High school stu- 
sharing her love of nature and teach- Meanwhile, junior high students dents built and will monitor bluebird 

ing the value of reusing discarded learned interviewing and research boxes with assistance from the Blue- 
items. At the end of her stay, students techniques by meeting with a variety bird Restoration Association of Wis- 
presented a “trashy” concert in which of natural resources professionals. consin and heard about gypsy moth 
teachers performed the “Decomposer Students gathered information, wrote research. 
Rap.” papers and produced public service Gibraltar Area Schools joined 

During art classes in November, announcements about natural re- worldwide Earth Day celebrations in 
visiting artist Kirstin McClintock and sources for the local radio station. April. The school sponsored poetry 
15 adult volunteers taught ele- In the new year, elementary teach- readings, folksinging and a clean-up/ 
mentary students how to make paper ers continued to infuse monthly envi- appreciation hike through Peninsula 
from recycled fibers. ronmental themes into the curricu- State Park. Special Earth Week pro- 

Even the most traditional classes lum. During Clean Air and Water grams included performances of 
focused on the natural world. Junior Month, a DNR interpretive naturalist “Animal Faire” and “Earth Speaks” by 

high and high school students se- set up groundwater demonstrations DANCECIRCUS, a modern dance 
lected environmental topics for re- in every classroom. Sixth graders troupe from Milwaukee. 
search papers. Some students re- held classes in Newport State Park on Gibraltar’s Earth Day concert in- 
sented having a term paper topic a very snowy January day. cluded art displays and the world pre- 
“forced” on them, but as they delved In February, classes studied Native miere of several pieces. Artist-in-resi- 
into the research, many became de- American cultures focusing on Indian dence John Harmon and his Wolf 

voted environmentalists. attitudes about the Earth. Children River Quartet joined the school’s mu- 
The young people had a worthy experienced the Oneida Museum sic program in presenting “Fanfare for 

role model. Consulting ecologist Dr. Hands-On Program, made Indian the Blue Planet,” “Seas of Sweet Wa- 
James Zimmerman spent December bone chokers under the supervision ter,” “Tuning of the Earth” and “Pe- 
and January helping English classes of American Indian artist Sheila Smith ninsula.” The quartet provided musi- 
select thought-provoking research and listened spellbound to Indian cal backup for a moving reading of 
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the “Declaration of Interdepen- me crear g 
dence.” Few eyes remained dry when ee ee } Was: 
the combined choirs and instrumen- eee i ; 
talists performed a student-arranged en ie via) b eo 
rendition of “I Am the Glad Earth.” Mee a Mane . 3 ey j 

On Arbor Day, tree seedlings FE a ae ee a ee P a ¥ a A 
were distributed to fourth graders Beas t a I 2 Za fe (a a lle eg 
here and across the nation. BES is eee se ‘i i "| A ee pa il Ps ) 

Was Gibraltar’s PROJECT EARTH | [eeeg Meese ie mes if CN We <47 @y & 
a success? Youngsters wrote to the ae ea ee @ 4b ‘tu SES ¥ EN i ees 
President about environmental issues. Sere . eu wee 6 ae <> Ga 
The student council passed a resolu- we ee 24 i J - & mee eS 

tion discouraging the use of polysty- ey aay om Nee | Sa ae aah 
: oe age Se 7 eae —s a Se ESE 

rene in the school and the district de- pe Riese Vo ae ea ag i Se 5: 
veloped a nature area. j ae 8 “= 8 Ee 3 eae 

The younger students were enthu- q eee, SS “ee S Se ce bees [ee 

siastic about their special programs ie ee We ae 
and field trips. Most, though not all, ee SS ae one EES is ee PRO 
high school students acknowledged a Senco See 5 ON ea 

fo i OES ee ge Sea 
their environmental research had - eee ae ee 

Teachers selected an international LL eawees ee te eee ee 

theme for the current school year and 
plan to study global ecology with ene: ; 
their students. es oes ; » . ; 

It remains to be seen if PROJECT Ce 

EARTH'’s initial success will continue eee . Pos 
into the future. When Gibraltar stu- pre Ee aes 
dents grow up to be land owners, Eco Ps i ET ogre any is aS r ie 24 
when they sit on county planning fa . es e oe : i 
boards, when they are elected to state re ee a YZ ps 
legislatures or become bureaucrats, io ae eae ree Ss ; £ 
when they consume and vote and de- g Pe SS 4 2S) Dy ee i 

velop their own land ethics, then we 2 OR ee Pe ey 
will know. , ee Z cis a ee y 

These Door County youth will in- es Cae oo a 

herit “The Glad Earth, fragile yet E es oe OS a 
strong.” Thanks to concerned teach- ie a coe een a Be a 
ers, parents, FOG and community 2 ' SS <a ~~ <= 4 
volunteers, odds seem better that - ee 7, al Se l a 

they will grow to adulthood “singing ees } ya eS @ eS, is 
Earth’s joyful song. = «¢ em. \ a 

Author Coggin Heeringa serves as park bac a Ne by un a 
naturalist at Newport State Park in Door ‘ = for ' £ : e 
County. one (pe ~ : ee ; 

ae LN RK og a “<4 es S Wan 

(top) Throughout the seasons classrooms , 

moved to state parks in Door County. Every- 
day lessons got an environmental slant with iB pa Ee 
help from the park naturalist. 2 oi 

(bottom) At Newport State Park the sixth 8 
graders were encouraged to teach the kin- ic. = 
dergarten classes as everyone combed the eles. : a 
beach. as: Pe ° 
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os i. 5 bhele(sjans! ele 1S) a4 See es A ee ae 

es oo oe : ok 
a ee ee aa egy y Be é Sra: a BS 

aa ona winter s night. 6s 

Bees ; : es ee Cece (20072 : : Soe :. ci 
. : 2 It all started four years ago after Gerald Trumm had a rendezvous at a 5 

: : little motel in Lake Delton. _ S 
BU rete nvoc dei adoal satiate laccmear lo (Uta ty atvelnetal4nloreyecee i (aulaaceld 3 

; weird stuff going on over there in Mirror Lake State Park, they said. Ol’ g 
é Superintendent Trumm out in the dark woods, laughing in the moonlight s 

; when it was below freezing, setting out candles in the snow! And that sound 3 
... schuss, schuss, schuss. Had to be devil worship or some such thing. cS 

continued on page 13 
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REFLECTIONS AND SPECULATIONS ON ENVIRONMENTALISM FOR THE 1990s 

AAS SA EOS Le SES EY RE I ERI EE ECS LYLE EES TO Ea A LE AIT I I DL OT ELE ETT TIE 

le is the end of our In this edition, we fulfill our communicate with leaders of mentaries and Secretary C.D. 
Earth Notes journey. We’ve final promise: to share strate- successful institutions and busi- Besadny’s provocative listing 
shared snapshots of important gies to meet environmental _ nesses. It might interest you to of critical issues for the next 
times and issues from our envi- challenges we anticipate in the learn that a band of DNR staff decade. Our strategies build on 
ronmental past. In recounting _1990s and into a new century. with just such interests meets as our strengths: an industrious 

our historic travels, we’ve Speculating about the future a Trends Analysis Group toad- work force, people who still 
shown how concerns about wa- __ requires additional tools and vise managers on environmen-_ prize outdoor recreation, an 

ter quality, soil preservation, different skills than reflecting tal, demographic, energy and economy strongly tied to natu- 
air quality and waste manage- on the past. You have to under- lifestyle issues. ral resources and a growing ap- 
ment reflected the social, politi- stand current directions, assess The strategies noted here preciation of environmental 
cal and economic environments present policies, research fore- were gleaned from planning _ skills. 
of the times that shaped them. _seeable changes, project trends, documents, Earth Year com- 

ET ES EEL SS SE EL I EE TT EE EE ON OA SR STL ET LE SE 

Strategy one: = i 
Enhance our ‘eg os | 
environmental es mae y 
skills i > a F uN ¢ 

Zé eT ia Oil 

When most Wisconsinites par eM, rad i Sed F 
worked farm fields, logged tim- a 7” bP ea, 
ber and conducted commerce Ye, P og 

in riverbank communities, peo- y i iS " ae ; 

ple regularly explored fields, Py eas Ie ie Ms Tes 

streams and forests. Through 4 ns ¢ . F m oF 
the 1960s and 1970s family va- , ff al bas BF 

cations focused on camping, 5 be 1 Ah es O fe) ee 

hunting and fishing. oo a ee oto 
The family has changed, as ww’ { Ss ged (he 

have our livelihoods. One-par- Sond bay F ae es ’ <i ; ay if 

ent households are common, or pZEe ah ayy i, 5 ease 
most of our jobs are in cities oar oe ts : es pic) 

and more of our recreation mis i>, aN \ ee, 
time is spent close to urban cen- ANS J 
ters. We run the risk of losing Poy 4 

touch with nature. We have lt oe ny 
fewer direct experiences observ- iL a 4 

ing plants and animals contend && 
with natural cycles — birth, 4 A> , go Sa aN 

death and the search for food, 5 a iB a 
water and shelter. ) SN ee EA ° 

Now we are challenged to / a Se Z 
—teach uroan children how na- : ee ee ep ee E 
ture works in the city: How wa- Students test water chemistry in a suburban wetland. Teaching children that environmental cycles are relevant 

i to city life can influence their decisions and lifestyles as adults. 
ter, sun and nutrients vary sea- 
sonally and cyclically in yards, the vast network of public Environmental decision- woven in with other skills we 

parks, public shorelines, artifi- parks, lakes, flowages and for- making at home and in school teach youngsters — math, sci- 

cial ponds and nature trails. ests where children can get can mold our lifestyles as men, ences, social sciences, arts and 

Programs emphasizing wildlife closer to nature. Second, edu- women, employees, parents, physical skills. Moreover, we 

and forestry in urban areas are cate for survival. We need to consumers, voters, business need to work with adults so en- 

already underway. judge and understand the envi- managers and landowners. The _ vironmental lessons are inter- 
Our strategy? First, make ronmental consequences of our _ skills we need to make theseen- preted in values instilled at 

conscious decisions to explore _ everyday actions. vironmental choices should be home. Our goal is to foster wise 
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uses of air, land, water, energy and water supplies, so we must Strategy two: taught respect for clean air and 

and biological resources in holistically plan “‘infraservices” Sustain and enrich water, but we still treat the land 

commerce, industry, agricul- like garbage collection, erosion bigloneal like dirt. 
ture, public services and per- control, snow and leaf removal, lological resources Protecting soil includes pay- 

sonal activities. recycling and public health. Maintain natural diversity — ing attention to both land cover 

Change individual habits — Take global responsibility — Bioengineering/genetic engi- ~~ crops, trees, pavement — 

Large-scale environmental Local actions in our communi- neering may lead some to con- and land management prac- 

abuses by industries prompted _ ties contribute to global warm- Rites eiceec reales tices. We should strive to add to 
our first wave of environmental ing, ozone depletion, tropical ate diversity and strength in our dwindling soil base. There 

regulations. We cast our regu- deforestation and over-con- gene pools. We do not agree is little solace in merely slowing 

latory “nets” to capture major sumption. We need to reexam- with this ee We sup- the rate at which we wear away 

polluters. The second time, we ine and change aspects of our port maintaining a despreaa earth and create destructive 

aimed to resolve environmental _ lifestyles that provide conven- robust diversity of natu- sediments. Our strategy? Pro- 
problems caused by municipali- _ience at the expense of environ- Pllgeenrcducuetareanane mote sustainable agriculture on 
ties and smaller businesses. mental degradation elsewhere. dike foundation (ob eenetic Sa farmlands, encourage forest 
Further environmental im- Moreover, we should actively bility lies in maintaining this management that equally re- 

provements will likely come _ share pollution solutions devel- natural, wild diversity of all or- gards timber and soils as forest 
from curbing the smaller oped here with other regions canta We need to shepherd "eSources and teach sustainable 
amounts of pollution that each _ and other countries. the eoneepe of an environment development and redevelop- 

of us makes. Changing the indi- i that’s clean, healthful, attrac- ™ent in urban areas to curb ur- 
vidual’s habits will require dif- ee andidiverce ban sprawl, protect shorelines 

ferent strategies then regulatin; 3 and preserve public green 

industries. ie will is to ie yt iy s precere ane eee nae spaces. 

amine whether governmental 2. Clean Wiatcy 8 anterral uD 
aaencies Om otnee iaaifutions y g many of Wisconsin’s most im- Strategy three: 

can most appropriately handle j 5 Hak are cane Sharpen 

ce rence BR 222024 foed proton, EMVIFONMeNIal fools 
money on rewarding appropri- 13 Our water supply is large, oe ; Practice pollution preven- 

ate environmental behavior ES ma Be A, Se a a, (fit RE SSE) SEE 
rather than developing regula- fe Rs Recon ee : an “ur tal costs — Billions of dollars 

ons and pests, We wii MMM "EY an, bul and rt da of time ar need to teach people why the [yy Ei 7 t spent correcting and improving 

price of consumer goods must fr g tion. We must continually hazardous waste sites, contami- 

include a cost for disposing of ETT: 7 Bento ecounu Water Ghelis) nated water supplies, leaking 
Pierce nate ee nnniccine and take even greater vigilance fuel tanks and disposing of haz- 

reused or recycled. Clifford Messinger to prevent groundwater con- ardous residues. To avoid past 

Encourage public participa- Copan We ae — mistakes laws, attitudes and be- 

tion in environmental decisions View all our actions through nee : an ae ona ae 1 eae ted 
— Environmental officials can _ an environmental filter — As el- dilute pollution. We should oust eee e awe see 

forecast challenges and propose oquently captured by former likewise fase S ten st a AO TCS ANG SOcta Dy Ce WAL 

solutions, but predictions will Natural Resources Board ee ote ae ne stewart d those who prevent pollution by 

always be at least a little wrong. | Chair Clifford Messinger: S Dee Mees Oe Soo a aCe ony 

Adjusting our positions mid- Environmentalism, to those aaah : i pounds they use Or by reusing 

course requires carefully listen- afflicted with it, grows into a Revere soil — Our lives are wasted materials. We must 
ing to our critics and including __ world view. It takes the pulse of sustained between a thin layer squeeze every bit of use out of 

a diversity of opinions when life on Earth and assesses the of breathable air and an even materials, then manage the resi- 
making environmental deci- role of modern humans in the thinner layer of soil. Environ- dues in an environmentally 
mice larger scheme. It interprets his- mentalism since the 1970s has sound manner. 

Emphasize urban sources of tory biologically as a flow of en- Ty ea ee z x =a 
pollution — People are concen- ergy and other resources LT wy es ee ee’ : 
trating in cities and our greatest through living systems and it rr k \ Sea 
remaining pollution problems _tries to determine whether anew wet Saab A ae ete : 

are concentrating there as well. technology will enhance or im- | ® Se Sip et 44 ee ee 
More attention will be paid to _ peril those resources. It is a way Lt i & s 
curbing stormwater, urban to judge economic and political \F Ll 1 em emg PSL : 1 
runoff, sediment control, air systems from the point of view of Szegual uy Pen ees ecu ee ‘i ainceke eae 4 
toxicants and indoor air pollu- preserving the Earth as a flour- Se i ar NE ee] by 
tion. Other uniquely urban en- _ ishing house of diversity. yy es icc Spe ey ee es BS So lie a 
vironmental predicaments will In short, environmentalism is bie =A Or ee e tly sate = Les 
undoubtedly be “discovered” asystem of ethics, andas such it i Ss ¥ f e A xe 2e. he # 
and receive attentionas wecon- comes draped with all the ambi- | a ‘ <i eo re 
tinue the search. guities and personal pitfalls that e 7 he a p K fe ie 

Just as we plan our infra- characterize any ethical system, i oe = a re] po E: 

structure of roads, communica- _ whether it be religious, economic eae 

tions, rails, sewerage systems or political. e i as <4 Re 
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ties and successes of the next _ steps to protect people from en- 
=: decade. Here, we notesome op-__ vironmental problems long 

Fe x Se portunities and underlying fac- before federal mandates or 
geen ee ae tors that are hard to capsulize money dribble into the state 

ase i i ae ioc in the day’s events. have saved us millions of dol- 
D> te ch | €9 Small will keep getting lars: sewage treatment plants 
Pw bd st is --aae smaller —Technology will pro- were rebuilt before inflation 

ee a seer = “ = vide even more sophisticated soared, both tourism and our 

eS Se a the means of monitoring and mea- paper industries expanded 
tae eRe siege iz Sica suring minute amounts of envi- | When clean water was restored, 

SS ee ous ee ees : = ow eke ronmental contamination. En- programs to separate combined 
i oe i he Me h eens 4 vironmental staff, health storm and sanitary sewers star- 

kK S es Se professionals and reporters _ ted years ago would likely be 
pe ie = ae should work together to weigh unaffordable today. We en- 

; = Ss = risks of exposure without pre- acted acid deposition controls 
4 fs ‘ Paes, supposing which risks the pub- and our utilities will amass 

se erat *s af lic will choose to accept. sulfur dioxide credits which 

ee , Teer » €9 Fewer and fewer items ay be worth tens or perhaps 
Se te a eT Call will be guaranteed to be “safe” hundreds of millions of dollars 

» ea Be <- G * —Aswecan detect smallerand 4S national acid deposition con- 

5 : SE a. ee 22 smaller concentrations of con- _ trols are applied. 
Vee _ a Pan taminants, we will raise more €9 (Habla environment, Se- 

e . = ee , s questions about health risks as- nora? — In the next 20 years 
3 sr j sociated with chemicals and minority groups will not be in 

s Fine ce \ z natural substances used by _ the minority. By the year 2000 

pe Pe 2 households, business and nearly one in every three U.S. 
en \ = agribusiness. We will need to residents will be a member of a 

a ae op | 2 assess these risks rapidly and group traditionally classified as 

Costly monitoring wells and gas vents are installed around an old land- rationally. We should ne be a minority. We have picviens 
fill site. Preventing pollution, reducing wastes and treating residues jaded by these findings. It’s im-  dous opportunities to discover 
before disposal are part of the waste management solution. The price portant to examine how com- and appreciate environmental 

cine fori products Se oe rate Ui ttle Coste Lean pounds are transported in the themes woven into the fabric of 

environment, how we are ex- other cultures. The opportuni- 

posed to chemicals and which _ ties for sharing different cul- 
Manufacturers will bear Environmental chemical exposures may harm tural approaches to environ- 

greater responsibility for the trends people and the environment. mental stewardship are largely 
products they produce and con- €9A clean environment is unexplored. 

sumers will bear a greater por- Tomorrow’s headlines and good business — Environmen- € Validating the green seal 
tion of the costs to recycle or history will recount the great tal goals are compatible with a of approval — Societal con- 
discard of the products they environmental battles, calami- strong economy. Wisconsin’s cerns about potential environ- 
use. The price tag on goods and 

services should include the ce: ae 

costs of environmental cleanup pe » x i. ry att 

and environmental liability so Ne. ieee A il , s 
future generations will not end : a ae i. = | 1 
up paying the bills for our ku ; QYOr Ree | iz r » 
consumption. ¥ we &e ee hae : il 

Develop environmental ie Py ean 
strategies that reflect back and ke ie iv : a) C Speer, Pie? \ 

look ahead — Comprehensive ve. coe “ne ; 
environmental programs must ee. : ‘ t& "a 
aim to both correct past prob- = - Bain 
lems and prevent future con- ? | : a i A , 
tamination. Studying the so- ‘ f ‘ : A 

cial, economic and physical a ‘ \ | j 

factors that mold environmen- 5 f “ : 

tal actions will warn us against j } 5 

repeating past mistakes while 

building on positive solutions. bz 

Consider combined environ- en 

: mental effects — Environmen- ii s 
tal officials should ensure that E 

: air, water and land protection 8 

3 ae oe equally yee A clean environment is good for business, especially the cleaning business! By installing efficient dry cleaning 
environmental solutions are equipment, Spic and Span of Milwaukee reduced saver emissions and eave ainicsion credits that can be 

> proposed. sold to other companies. 
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mental risks make people 

targets for environmental mar- 

keters. Some purport their 

products are safe for the envi- . —_ L 
ronment. Others are selling en- mw ak ya wg) 

: rc: ‘A = De ee ae ce 
vironmental filters that report- Me ke / Wi lia — 4 
edly protect against radiation of ty <a Cie Ma, as ra Po 
and contaminants in air, water jj b A = 4 las i ty | ~ ib 
and food. Environmental ex- i 7 - y oes a ay 
perts will be expected to assess = eee is f ie m eA 

these claims for consumers as jE aN \ em } 
well as offer advice on environ- CO an PY as 
mental testing services and de- es wy oe € 
termine when environmental MES \ | 
risks warrant individual action. hit | [= | 

@ Environmental know- ; a | i 
how is a marketable product — es 
The expertise needed to resolve Poe ES sh 
environmental challenges a 
spawned a new profession — m a 

environmental consulting. Wis- < 
consin’s roster of environmen- a il Pg! 
tal engineers and consultants is ff we ‘ 
one of the strongest in the ff] ie 
United States. 3 

Delegations from the Soviet i 3 
Union, Norway, New Zealand, 3 g 

Canada, Germany and the Pa- A environmental manager in the soviet republic of Tartar shows treated wastewater at his Kazan chemical 
cific Rim countries visited the factory to DNR officials Lyman F. Wible (second from left) and Secretary C.D. Besadny (right). Wisconsin 
Badger State in 1990 to study environmental officials were invited to the industrial soviet republic to forge agreements sharing pollution 

- control technology and natural resources management strategies. our environmental technology 
and environmental systems. 

Wisconsin environmental ex- spread thinner and thinner, so- oped closer to home. We see __ lighted charismatic individuals 
perts made presentations in ciety will expect those who pro- this as a chance to foster envi- and catastrophic events. We’ve 
Sweden, Scotland, Central duce wastes to pay more of the ronmental stewardship in city pondered our past and our 
America, Lithuania, the Soviet freight for environmental dwellers and challenge natural future. 

Union, Quebec, Switzerland, restoration. resource professionals to inter- We intended to entice you to 
Colombia and India during the €9 More environmental mat- pret environmental and re- make private journeys through 
last year or so. ters handled locally — Teach- source management programs environmental history. Take 

Wisconsin companies man- ing and empowering local gov- in urbansettingsandon private that journey on a scale that’s 
ufacture pumps forcommunity ernment to oversee envi- lands. practical for you. One person 
water supplies, equipment for ronmental regulations is sensi- €9 Exploring the sociology can’t slay all these dragons, but 
handling solid waste and for ble. Some responsibilities for of ecology — Asenvironmental _ each of us can meet at least one 
processing hazardous waste. inspecting water supplies, wet- programs expand to encourage _of these challenges. Make time 
Our opportunities to globally land protection and floodplain _ responsible personal behavior _ to delve deeper into those envi- 
market Wisconsin environmen- management already have been _as well as corporate behavior, ronmental issues that intrigue 
tal skills are an exciting delegated to counties. This we need to offer meaningfulin- you. Visit libraries to extract 
prospect. trend will continue as commu- __centives that will attract people _ historical clues that influenced 

€9The manufacturing loop _ nities develop local expertise to and garner support forenviron- environmental policies in your 
is closing — Manufacturing is provide local services while mental protection. Public acco- community. Explore the court 
becoming a less wasteful busi- professionally enforcing state lade and scorn are both power- _ records, photos, news accounts, 
ness, by choice and necessity. standards. ful societal tools, every bit as diaries, films and books that 
Increased disposal costs, incen- €9 The urban environment, powerful as legal systems and can give you a clearer picture of 
tives for recycling, litigation of our next environmental frontier regulations. We need to better some environmental issue peo- 
laggards and increased praise — Through pollution control understand how to frame envi- ple resolved or left unresolved 
for socially responsible firms programs, forestry, wildlife ronmental goals in sociological as we shape an environmental 

are making environmental management and recreation, _ terms. future. 
“friendliness” another cost of _ the city is a future hotspot and 
doing business. a largely unexplored frontier 

€9 You pollute, you pay — for natural resources manage- A last look © 1990 Wisconsin Department of 
z : : Natural Resources 

We forecast increased use of ment. Changing family struc- So our travels that began Earth Notes is produced by the 
environmental fees as a disin- tures and further concentration with compass and binoculars Division for Environmental 
centive for waste production of people in urban areas mean __ end with a clearer vision of our oD cone er pent oF : = Z, 2 jatural Resources, P.O. Box 7921, 
and as an incentive to produce that environmental programs _ environmental future. We have Madison, WI 53707 
goods and services economi- and outdoor recreational op- _ taken a magnifying glass to the PUBL 1E039 90 
cally. As tax revenues are portunities need to be devel- last 40 years. We have spot- 
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continued from page 8 tule: Keep the candles on your right ter nights less fearsome and more fun. 
Then the newspapers got hold of side to prevent going the wrong way The Friends of Lake Wissota State 

the story. And pretty soon a couple on the trail. And give a holler if you Park have helped Superintendent Al- 
hundred people came to Mirror Lake fall to let other skiers know where len J. Middendorp host candlelight 
to schuss after dark. you're at.” ski nights for the past three years. 

Candlelight skiing was born. The skiing’s fun, but many late- “They set up the trails and sell hot 
Other Wisconsin state parks took night visitors to Mirror Lake find the drinks and soup to skiers,” he says. 

up the wick. Now, in addition to the afterglow even more enjoyable. “And that’s no small feat — we've 

candlelight cross-country skiing Strangers become fast friends around had nights with 600 people skiing if 
nights at Mirror Lake, skiers can glide the blazing campfires in the park’s pic- the weather's good.” Lake Wissota’s 
down softly lit tracks at 18 other state 
parks and forests. 

But wait a minute, Supt. Trumm — 

what about that meeting at the motel? 
“Well, we wanted to bring more 

people into the area in winter,” he 
says. “Tourism is always good here in 
Lake Delton and Wisconsin Dells in 
the summer, but not much happens ; Q 
after the weather turns cold. I had this — : r 
idea that candlelight skiing would 5 ~ 
bring people to the area to stay over- ; Bak 
night. So I talked with Lester Bremer Pes > : 
at the Pioneer Motel to see if he sed ae ae \ 
might be interested in helping us start wy ae eed 
up. 

Bremer agreed to donate funds for fe ‘ 
the candles and reprints of ski maps. Ne eee ee 
Trumm chose two easy trails, one a | & 3, Se ae 
mile long and the other eight-tenths g Pee <* 

of a mile, for the candlelight c x ee ge 

excursions. ree r 

Miesthovebt: ted bes staple | nen tee tetny cee ne eee ee 
enough thing to do, but it ended up the right to avoid nighttime encounters with trees or other skiers. 

being kind of complicated,” Trumm 
says. He purchased commercial can- nic area. Trumm encourages moon- candlelight skis on 2.8 miles of trail 
dles in cups, but the candles were too light chefs to bring along the makings will be held Saturday, January 5; Sat- 
small and couldn't hold a flame. Not for a late supper and use the large lit urday, January 26; and Saturday, Feb- 
about to be snuffed, Trumm sought il- charcoal grills for roasting hot dogs, ruary 23. 
lumination from his staff. They exper- hamburgers, bratwurst, marshmal- Willow River State Park joined the 
imented with different waxes and lows or perhaps a nice sirloin, me- Hudson Chamber of Commerce last 
longer, thicker wicks. “Not every- dium rare. year to participate in the Hudson Hot 
thing worked,” Trumm said. “But Mirror Lake plans to hold three Air Affair, a weekend event featuring 

we've got it down to a science now.” candlelight ski nights this season: Sat- hot air balloon races and outdoor 
The Mirror Lake Waxworks — staff- urday, January 5 and Saturday, Janu- recreation like snow golf, snow vol- 
ers Dan Farrar, Lyle Reinfeldt and ary 19, plus a special “Groundhog leyball ... and candlelight skiing. 
Kenneth Lane — can knock out a Night” ski on Saturday, February 2, “The first night of the Hot Air Affair 
couple hundred candles an hour. “It’s weather permitting. At Mirror Lake (Friday, February 1) is our open 
recycled wax,” Trumm notes with (or any other park) it’s best to call ei- house,” says Superintendent Mark 

pride. “Canning companies use it first, ther the day before or the day of the Kubler. “The candlelight skiing is free 
then we get it.” night ski event to check on snow con- that night — no admission sticker or 

Over 400 candles are needed to ditions. Admission: A Wisconsin tag is necessary.” Kubler converts 
light a mile of trail. Volunteers help State Park sticker or daily tag. Can- the park’s nature center into a warm- 
place and light the candles. dlelight skiing usually begins about 6 ing house where skiers can soak up 

Trumm says candlelight skiing re- p.m. the Btus before going around again 
quires no special skill or technique. Other parks also collaborate with on the 1.5 mile lit trail. And if you 
“Just remember the ‘light on right’ local community groups to make win- haven't got a date for New Year's Eve 
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(or even if you do), Kubler suggests 

you spend the last night of 1990 at 
AB a the park’s “Once-in-a-Blue-Moon” 
a>; Cd Candlelight Ski. Willow River's can- 

dlelight nights are so popular, says 
Kubler, “they've become the ‘must- 

: ‘ Ne i do’ events of the season.” 
: if — “Candlelight skiing is just an all- 

OS eI x SE Sa around good time,” says Mirror 

a rs 3 e LE ne Lake’s Trumm. “People like to come 
oe ay é | hex . 5 back the next morning in the daylight 
as ca a 4 i to see where they were.” 

sa ae TE Paul Sandgren, superintendent of 
ra =a ee ee the Lapham Peak Unit of the Kettle 
aed OG a cee Moraine State Forest, wanted to 
eae, A ba VE SS Es em ies 2 better serve skiers from the Milwau- 

“cag ppg eee OE eee kee metropolitan area by expanding 
ee ees ere a i a Bo. skiing ae on forest tel bat he 

Sees S| came es es pS: didn’t look forward to scraping can- 
eS emt te See eM SE dlewax off his mukluks night after 

night. 
Besides offering a few special 

evenings of candlelight skiing, 
Lapham Peak now has lighted ski- 
ing: 2.5 miles of trail permanently lit 
with overhead incandescent spot- 
lights spaced every 200 feet. 

“The Friends of Lapham Peak re- 
ally took the initiative on this,” says 
Sandgren. “They got donations, 
held a run and raised about $15,000 

7s 5 x2 bi for the lights.” A local contractor 
5 } donated the labor and machinery. 

a oe The trail was incandescently illumi- 
‘ Bs. os nated for the first time on January 6, 

1990. 

This season the lights will be 
turned on as soon as there’s skiable 
snow. The lit trail stays open until 
10 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

. and remains open until conditions 
5 dictate it be closed. 
z But the smell of smoldering wax 
: is hard to forget. Sandgren has 
E scheduled candlelight nights for Sat- 

ae : ; ; : s 5 urday, January 19 and Saturday, 

fs nol ust fos overs Candin sing ofr a un weskend outing fr ihe whole fami. The | ebruary 16 at Lapham Peak. 
barbecue and a campfire. Bring your clan or a whole gang of friends. 

Or make a weekend of it and plan an apres-ski agenda of a sauna, dinner and dance in a Maureen Mecozzi is associate editor of 

nearby community. Wisconsin Natural Resources. 
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Ps A Fe8 ee ae Tt mer me ea es ei: De ehees 
CPOE OS ie erage or oe te ie Yo Eo eat A AER NR i ey ee: 
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oo ee FS ig oe iF se 
a pes wos Yon ae ee gee SCHUSSING BY STARLIGHT ane 
ia BANS rin iA Ae Pa 
> ten mee aS tag y DR yore: Ap ie With the exception of the Willow River State Park open house on Pate 

ae yo wire am iN Ba oe Fae 8 February 1, you'll need a Wisconsin State Park sticker or daily tag for er “ 
ee, Xe cee admission to a park's candlelight ski. Call the park either the day ae 

Pag eal a9 is y a hee Oey ier oat SA before or the day of the event to check on snow conditions. Local Pag 
nee Parag oh ‘ i ory ‘i pena a Digs’ chambers of commerce or the Wisconsin Division of Tourism, 1-800- 2s 

" ag a ee EE BE heal eae 372-2737, can direct you to accommodations and ski equipment rental. bs) 
omen ew ON ae tas. Su Paha 
OS. yee Vibe cea cae ae 
pe me Mae <3 et eg) State Park, nearest town Dates Park phone Pa 

ie i al bs x ee ; a fee) Blue Mound, Blue Mounds _Jan.5, Jan.26, Feb.9 (608) 437-5711 FF a 
aos te ta eS . eee 
SS “yo Ae Ae cans : Hien ¢ i és ees 

gs eas Pee a Mere Bong Rec. Area, Kansasville Feb. 2 (414) 878-5600 fig” 

iu are t ae EN ae Buckhom, Necedah Jan.12, Feb. 9 (608) 565-2789 J 

ites Be et et ence TaN A : : heey 
a Nags la Kae Savy Council Grounds, Merrill Dec. 26, Jan. 26, Mar. 1 (715) 536-4502 ae 

RE Ge ed Pin Lee ee 
ee i Brae Devil's Lake, Baraboo Jan. 26 (608) 356-8301 J 

oie Ae cea a 
OS EN ee ARDS Stee E . Ma aes © 

i a Rc oa Lge ef = Harrington Beach, Belgium Jan. 12, Jan. 26, Feb. 9 (414) 285-3015 ney 

: ON ~ Jee aaa 
ane is ee be ae 4 a N a i" © Hartman Creek, Waupaca Jan. 19, Feb. 2 (715) 258-2372 a 

Pgh ele. EI Al ty 
i in iy fe cs, Interstate, St. Croix Falls Feb. 2, Feb. 16 (715) 483-3747 i, zi 

Bh RS Ta Sea a Be aA Os Aad ate gy! 
76 ag ae eee ey a Ae 
ies ie TS TANNA big ie ms Kettle Moraine State Forest, Feb. 2 (414) 626-2116 Ve aS ei aX RR 8 Nee ee ‘ Aj Pi eer NN Northern Unit, ee 

fe OH Mg omeebron AG 
Pere ee ye Bee, Bite a j ee 
Ma oy eu we iam Kettle Moraine State Forest, Jan. 19, Feb. 16 (414) 646-3025 Pa 
Ficaet Re SR EA, oN } Sa 

4 3\\ a ieee 1 y ah abe Lapham Peak, Delafield eek 

: ge RN _~ Kohler Andrae, Sheboygan Feb. 2 (414) 452-3457 Bie 

oe a ne — — Me me Lake Kegonsa, Stoughton Jan. 12, Jan. 20, Feb. 2 (608) 873-9695 

paces aera ‘i Lake Wissota, Chippewa Jan. 5, Jan. 26, Feb. 23 (715) 382-4574 
Si actommmppaer ne ee. Oba aE hy Falls 

f ag ees ly ee 
we! eee, ts on ee ‘ E cS ~ Mirror Lake, Lake Delton Jan. 5, Jan. 19, Feb. 2 (608) 254-2333 

Ce i ee i ry 

- ae = * Newport, Ellison Bay Jan. 19 (414) 854-2500 

a a * oe ce os ae a oe oo Northern Highland Jan. 26 (715) 385-2727 

 —————-£ Arrerican Legion State 
: a Forest, Woodruff 1 ee Gey ‘orest, 

Pe a ae Fon Perrot, Trempealeau Jan. 12, Jan. 26, Feb. 9 (608) 534-6409 

8 2h OO ag | Willow River, Hudson Jan. 1, Feb. 1 (715) 386-5931 
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Bundle up for a winter trek to seek the spirit 
of the Northwoods. = ! 
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Mis. oh a a A \" . * Swamp As 

ah ee | iB ‘ oy 7 = snes “Ce noe a Could it be a wolf? Many members of 

F . jf ~~. JE Oe pee the dog family walk in a straight line. 
: 3 pi me Sa ae This was a coyote trail. 
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Author Karen Vermillion 

Karen Vermillion 

Cobalt darkness seeped into a scar- The snow squeaked under my had been exceptionally warm for sev- 
let sash of twilight on a black horizon. boots as I made my way to the cabin eral days. Chinook winds, the snow 
A deep blanket of bitter cold settled and the solace of radiating warmth eaters, bathed the Northwoods in an 
over the sleeping earth: still and silent from a crackling wood stove. My face annual, blustery February thaw. Deep 
except for the sounds of nature brac- glowed as the scented wood heat blankets of powdery snow had been 
ing against the plummeting cold. penetrated the chill and brought a transformed into crunchy, stiff layers 
Sharp retorts from expanding lake ice sense of security and well-being. of crystals. An icy hardpack sealed 
sounded like moose wailing laments. There was work to be done, im- the snow’s surface. For a few days the : 

Brittle branches crackled. The night portant details for tomorrow’s adven- faint, rich scent of moisture had once 
was so quiet my ears rang in an ach- ture: make gorp, pack extra layers of again filled the air. Now swirling 
ing search for any sound. I held my clothing, gather maps and listen to a flakes drifted gently down amid the 
crystallizing breath momentarily to forecast. Last, I called my neighbors quiet pine boughs. Every drop of wa- 
dampen that loud noise as I strained to let them know I was “going-in.” If ter was being squeezed out of the air 
to listen to the silence. Nothing. No my car refused to start at the end of a again. 
wolves tonight. Nature was saving its long, sub-zero day, I knew they A radiant dawn broke the next 
collective energy to endure and sur- would come to my rescue. day, frigid and fair. Light snow re- 
vive this frigid winter night. Until the cold snap, the weather fracted sparkles of orange, red and 
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yellow from the morning sun, deli- rounded by tamarack and ringed with it’s no wonder that wolves retreat 

cately dusting the topography that majestic cedar trees. Another set of long before we come close to them. 
still lay in shades of indigo and violet. tracks skirted the pond nearly due All the same, I was excited. I 

Time passed quickly. As I drove west, then turned to the north. glided on, and a few meters down my 

slowly, the deep woods took on a vi- On closer look, I found a few clear trail I came across a healthy scat, al- 
brant clarity but the morning sun tracks. They were dog-like. To posi- most black in color. A slightly bloody 
oozed little warmth into the -15° day. tively identify the track I unpacked urination on the snow marked the ter- 

The plowed road ended miles from my ruler, measured the track from the ritory, along with a nearby series of 
the nearest town adjacent to a farm- base of the heel pad to the tip of the scratch marks. The scat was relatively 
stead. It continued only as a snowmo- nail on the central toe, and also mea- fresh and I guessed the wolf had 
bile trail. sured the widest point across the mid- eaten within a day or so. I refrained 

I parked my car and grabbed my dle of the track from the inner to from getting too close a look at the 
pack — gear inside and snowshoes outer toes. I noted the tracks were scat, tempting as it was to try to iden- 
secured on the outside. I fitted my roughly rectangular — longest from tify if she’d eaten a beaver, snowshoe 
feet with cross-country boots and skis heel to central toe. Next, I measured hare, deer or something else. One has 
and breathed deeply and slowly the distance between repeated foot to exercise good judgement. Wolf 
through my nose to acclimate to an tracks. One can measure either heel- scats contain eggs or ova of several 

environment so different from that in to-heel or nail-to-nail. hookworm and roundworm parasites 
the toasty car. My nostrils rhythmi- The tracks did not zigzag about, that can lodge in human intestines if 
cally stuck together then released but proceeded in a straight line the inhaled, swallowed or absorbed 
with each breath. 

I stood silently anticipating the ad- DIAGRAM x a . 
venture that lay before me from this a : : 
hilltop. I was starting a journey to ful- a ne z p- I was s' ig aj 'y @ SHAPE. & 
fill a dream, to actually see a wild i OC | 0 @ 8 
wolf! The ridgetop overlooked an ex- | a @ ; me & 
panse of tamarack, cedar and black A (CO) U os Pe SS 2 
spruce swamp. It was edged by | : : oe | s 
wooded hills of birch, pine and maple. | | Wolf print (left) is rectangu- oo iz 5 

The vast expanse of trees, ice and [ales Ooo euntesiantt Cheam Ss g 
earth spread invitingly before me, B er : = 8 
and it filled me with excitement. a . eee Z 

Digging the poles in, I swished off Seren ee Ee Z 
heading into the woods. The trail led set Eastern timber Wor tackse |S 
northward. Shafts of golden sunlight bree tafe piers pea Z 
glistened on the pine needles and ran DIAGRAM IC. é 
brightly over the snow. Pine boughs = 
bobbed as a slight breeze knocked When identifying tracks pay attention to the shape of the print, the pattern of prints (called the 

wisps jotsenaw. off the branches: | “Genuine meeram hed iemnanurube end arands offurneatinenack 
Animal tracks meandered across my 

path. Trails made by deer, fox, coyote way a wild canid would walk. More- through skin. 
and others were deeply rutted in the over, it looked like a second animal Just ahead the snowmobile trail 
crusted snow and showed clearly may have walked in the same tracks turned west into a road that’s only 
when highlighted by the thin dusting laying prints nearly on top of the first passable in the summer. A second 
cover. Tiny mice tracks skittered lace- animal's. rush of excitement swept over me. In 
like over the surface, winding here A timber wolf! Given the track size front of me, at the crest of a hillside 

and there, disappearing into the next and gait, I was relatively certain I was covered with white and red pine, the 
stalk of grass and reappearing a short trailing a timber wolf or wolves. I wolf tracks shot out from the trees 
distance away. Bobcat tracks also knew that wolves wouldn’t harm me, along the south edge of the trail. The 
padded past in an aloof pattern. but I started getting excited and got tracks continued for a couple hundred 

The exercise warmed me up as | butterflies in my stomach. These meters, then veered off abruptly to 
glided down a slight grade, then up days, few people have been fortunate the north again, running through an- 
over gently rolling land and down enough to set eyes on a wolf. They other tamarack swamp riddled with 
again to a modest expanse where elude humans as a learned response black spruce and sedges. Jack pine, 
trees gave way to other vegetation from year upon year of persecution. birch and maple thrived on the higher 
that can survive having “wet feet.” When coupled with an acute sense of ground encircling the swamp. 
The small frozen pond was sur- smell far exceeding that of humans, It was beautiful, but I couldn’t ski 
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| iy © See a en Ah aa Nig eee & ‘ih zm a eee 
NP a ee 

ee Me Dad a : ee el 

Be Ne eae zo ‘ Z 
hoot ie ea E 
De wef ae a 
eae Rid We vd waa Q 

N Wes #4 il, hia sce NYG Northwoods wolf country. 

. \ / ath we 1 ( | le 

2 WRB To VERB rn wolf who had \ hy qe) 4 Wily ay \ re ‘The wol Wa 10 hai wind before me and unaware a lone 

wits \ nh ; kk 4 MH HA iy H sae eluded me in all my wolf walked serenely.The wolf who 
ba) Cay aye Cy We a te / waking dreams was had eluded me in all my waking 
% x we Te ee f cK whe i less than 200 yards dreams was less than 200 yards away. 

i oo aN as, away.” Something intangible seeped deep 
TE Y AO inside of me. A sensation that must be 

ere ; ee ie oe crows and a bald eagle swooped up akin to that instant when a photogra- 
aa gis 2 Bee ee aes . and soared away in raucous alarm. I pher snaps a prize-winning shot, 

ee “Z, Be hs als: took a closer look. The carcass was when an arrow hits the mark, when a 

- , if ek mostly eaten. Soon there would be 30-inch walleye is stalked and hooked 
NANCY TROOST roti “gah ; nothing left save a few bones. Other or when a birder hears a spotted owl 

e animals would carry these away and hoot ... Now I know that the wolf is 
through it. Impatiently, I popped off gnaw them for calcium and other here; I saw her! Here, under the late 
the skis, dropped the pack from my minerals. The few remains would feed afternoon sun my spirit soared to 
back, unbound the snowshoes from bacteria, decompose and return scarce know that she, like me, was a living 
the pack straps and traded skis and ski nutrients to the thin northern soils. part of the northern Wisconsin 
boots for snowshoes and snow pack With bated breath, I climbed up woodlands. oF 
boots. I hoisted the pack on my back, the ridge that rose before me, step- eF7 
stashed the skis behind a fallen tree ping softly, slowly. A slight = 
and set off at a steady pace through nor'westerly breeze gently bit the left Naturalist and educator Karen Vermillion 
the swamp. side of my face. I looked around and monitors wolf populations in northwest- 

If the wolf had eaten within the realized I was losing track of time. ern Wisconsin. She lives in Spooner. 

last day or so I expected it to revisit Shadows had lengthened and the col- 
the area to feed on any animal ors were subdued. Winter days are 
remains. short. 

I headed north across the swamp. The crest of land where I stood ‘ 
Around the base of a ridge lay a deer was higher than the wetland that un- i 
carcass slightly dusted with snow. As folded below and my eyes were natu- : 
I drew closer to the carcass some rally drawn to the horizon. There, up- : 
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(top) The lower Wisconsin's wild attributes are reflected in a management plan that considers those who live here and vacation here. Building 
projects must naturally blend into the landscape and remain inconspicuous to hikers and boaters along the riverway. 

(bottom) The riverway law restricts shoreland development including stairways, walkways, boat launches and mooring sites. Wharfs must blend in with 
the shore and cannot jut into the water more than three feet from the shore. Even modest piers like the one on the right would not be permitted now. 
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changing channel or the nearby mist- aur ot? Re Sige " 
shrouded bluffs. They called the river ee Gee REET 
“Wees-Kon-Son:” the gathering-of- peniMeaioe pe 3) ; aa 
the-waters. The Chippewa, ah BG Res ce e oF coe : re 

Winnebago, Sac and Fox commonly a say? ka ay : a i Fe ; ny Ae Fe ga me bk 

traveled the many streams and Pie vat aS Eat i pa Pie. e : 
smaller rivers leading into this big ce Pay: ‘ie, ce eee aa ra bi a ee 

water trail. This day the two braves Re  —— Ae OF Bre pei of eee 
felt good to return to its familiar es wee ae ag gt ak : oo 

route. Shea Sheer eer ee a a ae ete at a 

“Settler” history would largely a Ce * * cs poate 3 Cae z "g 

forget their journey. White explorers ee Oe fs pp eeor 72 Bs kis Oe ho 

like Pere Jacques Marquette (1673) f s a oe i i Cae a 

would be credited with “discovering” SS Se 
this important trail connecting the cD oS ee Pi SS 

P Fox River from Green Bay to Fort = rn es aie : hee 
3 Crawford on the Mississippi River. ; WU Dna saccutee a | : o 

3 The character of the Wisconsin a Aree gu s * } a Tr 
3 River was molded 430 - 600 million i | ] | F He va one ah rosa 
g years ago as thick layers of “naa es i Sy 

z sandstone, limestone and dolomite i Esc id , ~ ee. 
8 were deposited throughout western 1 AWB aoe Atl tHE ae meee wes c= ene ee 

e Wisconsin. Lie ae cr [Uf MMMM RHR PETE ay 
g A few hundred million years of : : LUT a Po ; = ) BREE 

erosion reduced the mountains to 2, aay Bt sues ; ad 
rolling hills, but the higher elevations : é @ eee pee 
in southwestern Wisconsin resisted ‘ - ee ge 

four glacial assaults from the north f ; Pe cS Oe a 
and east. The glaciers ran out of i 7 : tie aed 
steam, but not water. Gushing ; x : 
meltwater carried glacial sand and : ‘ a 

gravel into a natural valley to the “ : : eae ‘ 
west and eventually scoured out a v- " : sit Q : : 
shaped gorge 700 feet deep! Sand se, Ear ae Py ie 
settled up to 300 feet deep in spots ene Ska ee eee See Bee EY as ne eae 
and formed the unstable bed for a BRP Se ae ae oe en a ae Oe Se 
river to meander through for a few Sen Sh Sa oS SN Rh AE AE TR RE 
thousand years. 

About the river ee ee 
Upstream from Prairie du Sac, the — = ee ae 

Wisconsin is called the “hardest ae = = oman OE - ee 

working river in the nation” contain- Se = Se = = = 
: ing more hydroelectric dams (26) and oor ST = Se ee 

storage reservoirs (21) than any other ———— Sor 5 Sm : ——— Bes 
U.S. stretch. Its point of origin on the — Sas Se ee 

: Michigan-Wisconsin border at Lac Se a ea ae a = : 

Vieux Desert flows southwesterly to " == eer EMT = 
its confluence with the Mississippi = ae ee ee 

E River — a distance of 430 miles. The = = ere 
3 river drains a watershed of 12,280 hag a eR 

5 square miles (7,859,200 acres) or a 

2 about one-quarter of the state. The in eer Tn ae tomes 

Shoreland plantings and less reflective glass 
would better conceal these homes. 
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river is done “working” at the Prairie A state riverway Those managing the new state 
du Sac dam and runs free as the : riverway are now working with river- 
“lower” Wisconsin River for 92.3 concept 1S born side communities and visitors to pro- 
miles to the Mississippi. This stretch A group of 35 citizens, local gov- vide an atmosphere for quality river 
is the longest free-flowing river in the ernmental officials and about 20 DNR trips and experiences. The trick is en- 

Midwest. staffers spent four years looking at visioning how and where a wide vari- 
In 1944, the Lower Wisconsin the riverway, meeting, talking, ana- ety of recreation can be compatible. 

Wildlife Area was created with hunt- lyzing, arguing and shaping a plan to Second, how those who live along 
ing, fishing and trapping revenue to manage the long, narrow 77,312-acre the river can build homes and earn a 
provide a public place to enjoy these property for all citizens to use. livelihood while maintaining the cor- 
sports at a time when private lands Everyone agreed that the river's ridor’s scenic landscape and natural 
were restricting those activities. By scenic beauty — some 500 miles of resources. 

the 1970s, some 23,000 public acres undisturbed shoreland and 200 miles Those looking for a recreational 
had been acquired and another 7,000 of bluff view, sand bars, wildlife and home on the river include canoeists, 
acres were protected by various con- water — should be protected. The float trip tubers, anglers, water skiers, 
servation easements. differences of opinion centered on swimmers, sunbathers, campers, hik- 

ers, hunters, historians, picnickers, 

: horseback riders, dog trainers, trap- 

pers, snowmobilers, cross-country 
skiers, birders, nature studiers and 

y iy auto tourists. Obviously, the 
/ a riverway can’t accommodate all these 

Vid . . uses in the same place without creat- 
eee ~ } ‘ ing conflicts. 

r « AX x ? Bt 4 Surveys of river recreation showed 

—————————————_ a) ee bs 2 eS uses could be designated by zone. 

Se ——= =a a a oe y Sixty eight percent of the water recre- 
eae Sy Ji Ve ation takes place between Prairie du 
ae V | Sac and Spring Green. Sixty percent 

sie areal } a | a) of the users rent canoes and plan trips 

oe ee eee * : Pe with the 10 canoe livery services on 

on ae SA FLY, F aod a a ia NS “ this same stretch of the river. 

bea Pees eS be <a Hunting, bird watching, nature 
Pay | og a > es : Sees study, bank fishing and wildlife edu- 

oe cated — eee et = | cation will likely center on eight ex- 
oes a =” i2 | isting wildlife areas, 18 Natural Areas 

Sa SSS ee g and a DNR visitor/education center 
2 pee eee ecul ee = es | at Tower Hill State Park. 

Wildlife managers and technicians oversee the public shorelands that entice a wide variety of A System of foot, bike, horse, ski 
outdoor enthusiasts to tramp and float down the lower Wisconsin. (left to right) John Milliken and snowmobile trails will be devel- 
and Doug Utter assist Wildlife technician Al Cornell. oped on portions of the river corridor 

including a proposed eight-mile hik- 
Growing numbers of boaters, ca- how much of the shoreland should be ing trail from the Millville Unit to 

noeists, birders, hikers and campers developed for recreationists and how Wyalusing State Park. 
were drawn to this wild getaway near much should remain for traditional Formal campgrounds will only be 

population centers in southern Wis- uses by farmers and valley citizens. developed for canoeists at the Go- 
consin, northern Illinois and north- The balance struck protects recrea- tham Sands area and a primitive 
eastern Iowa. tional and historic sites, but limits campsite for backpackers in the Mill- 

Shoreland development began to some of the formal campsite, boat ville Unit between Woodman and 
change the natural landscape. At the launch, toilet and picnic areas pro- Wyalusing. Campers seeking more 
same time, the Wisconsin Depart- posed in original plans. Surprisingly, amenities can be accommodated a 
ment of Natural Resources sensed the both riverbank residents and recrea- short distance from the lower Wis- 
need for a master plan to determine if tional users wanted to maintain more consin River at a host of county and 
the lower Wisconsin could accommo- of the natural, scenic landscape at the private campgrounds as well as Blue 
date increasing numbers of diverse expense of developing even a limited Mound, Governor Dodge, Tower Hill 
recreationists while protecting natu- number of campsites, showers and and Wyalusing state parks. 
ral resources. tourist amenities. Portable toilets are located only at 
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Three with their eyes on the river: Conservation Warden Scott Thiede warns a canoeist about littering; DNR Riverway Coordinator Dave Gjestson; 
Riverway Board Executive Director Mark Cupp addresses a crowd at board headquarters in Muscoda. 

the popular DNR launch site in Arena Gjestson serves as liaison with the Wildlife Manager Tom Howard in 
and at Peck’s Landing near Spring riverway board and works to imple- Dodgeville supervises the staff man- 
Green. More locations will be added. ment the property master plan with aging river properties in Sauk, Iowa, 

Lands and easements to turn these assistance from other current DNR Richland, Crawford and Grant coun- 
blueprints into recreational reality staff. ties. His staff includes Wildlife Man- 
will be procured with the state’s new Warden Scott Thiede enforces fish, ager Genny Fannucchi and Wildlife 
Stewardship Fund making good use game, boating and environmental Technician Al Cornell at Spring 
of $2 million in each of the next 10 regulations, as well as checking that Green as well as Wildlife Manager 
years. The nine-person Riverway landowners are meeting the riverway Paul Brandt and Wildlife Technician 
Board will maintain the riverland cor- board’s performance standards. Fletcher Flansburg in Boscobel. This 
ridor’s natural look by assuring devel- Thiede spends considerable time staff manages a variety of wetland 
opment and renovation projects meet monitoring the beautiful river envi- and forested habitat on properties, 
new performance standards. ronment to control one activity that conducts animal surveys, maintains 

The DNR team overseeing many members of the public com- impoundments, posts signs, fences 
riverway projects include a riverway mented on during the master plan- boundaries, develops road and park- 
coordinator, a full-time conservation ning process — littering! To main- ing lot accesses and inevitably picks 
warden, and six wildlife management tain the river corridor’s wild look up litter from visitors. Their chores 
staff. Other DNR staff working in ad- without maintaining trash containers are often unseen but, over time, they 

joining counties — including land that tend to attract household refuse, won't be unrecognized. 
agents, fisheries managers, foresters, the law establishing the riverway laid Perhaps one day 100 years from 

wardens, park superintendents and a out some hard and fast rules: All boat now, two canoeists will again travel 

water regulations/zoning specialist operators must have a large enough down the Lower Wisconsin State 

— assist in riverway projects in addi- waterproof container on board to Riverway’s undeveloped shores. 
tion to their normal duties. Anticipat- carry out all garbage generated. No They'll feel good about what they see 
ing that part-time help won't be avail- one may have any glass container on and enjoy the beauty of the protected 
able to provide reliable workers, the DNR lands, on islands or public wa- valley. And they too will carry good 

river management plan identified the ters in the riverway. All trash must be messages to their tribe about memo- 

need for additional staff. Until the removed from the public lands and ries, about natural beauty and about 
budget process provides this relief, waters. life along this peaceful river. 
tasks involving planning, education, Wildlife management field staff ee ee 

habitat management, Sioreenent bears the lion’s share of the freight for BNC eet Ors ee POWs 
i 3 : . i consin State Riverway coordinator. 

land posting, litter pickup, fencing, managing public property on the Mark E. Cupp is executive director of 
surveys and general property mainte- Lower Wisconsin River. Area Wild- the Lower Wisconsin State Riverway 
nance must be done with existing life Manager Doris Rusch and Wild- Board. 

personnel. life Technician Dennis Gengler han- 
As riverway coordinator, Dave dle the Dane County portion; Area 
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LOWER WISCONSIN RIVER 

Shoreland partners: 
the Lower Wisconsin State Riverway Board 

When one considers the lower 
Wisconsin River valley is within a ; 
4’4- hour drive of over 15 million SAUK : 
people, it is amazing that the pris- RICHLAND aoe 

tine quality and scenic beauty of the 
valley remains relatively unaltered CE ee Richignd Center; frais 7 : 
by human hands. Fluctuating water at ae tese Sauk Ciy 
levels and exorbitant costs to build gommmnne 9 ee 
on the towering bluffs coupled with R( aan Wauzeka ge ee MN scone, Arona 
the excellent stewardship demon- en FT scosman bees! 
strated by past and present land- = 
owners have resulted in a river val- ae aa DANE 
ley befittingly termed one of the + Lancaster are : 
state’s scenic wonders. 

Sop, GRANT 3) River ° a s - 

y 5 NORTH 2 

foe a 
es ee pe The Lower Wisconsin State Riverway Plan maps out recreation and land management 

ae 4 Bick along a largely undeveloped waterway that traverses six counties and at least 15 communi- 
P= = an i ih ties. The riverway is a popular weekend getaway for an estimated 15 million people in 
2s wie i mae Wisconsin, lowa, Illinois and Michigan. 

ee eo members are local elected officials or from the river, by restricting struc- 
Se ee ee af residents of a municipality border- ture height, by requiring exterior 

2 ing the river. Three “at-large” mem- colors which harmonize with sur- 
8 | bers represent recreational user roundings and by limiting use of 

; : groups and must be from outside glass. In addition, building sites on 
Abandoned trailers and erosion-washed 
gullys mar the shoreline. the valley. All members are ap- bluff lands must have a slope of less 

pointed by the governor. than 12 percent and must be located 
With development pressures in- The board administers a system at least 100 feet below or behind the 

creasing and the opportunity to pre- of performance standards to pre- bluff top. On lands not visible from 
serve the valley’s “look” closing, serve the aesthetic quality of the the river, the sole restriction is on 
passage of 1989 Wisconsin Act 31 valley without prohibiting develop- the structure’s height. Repairs to 
added a new chapter to the valley ment. The board also reviews per- 
history. The Lower Wisconsin State mit applications for structures, walk- ee eee, 
Riverway and the Riverway Board, ways, stairways, utility facilities, Pou) yoiny owes) sega ies, ~ 

a new independent state agency, certain roads and bridges as well as a Rae p a eee Es 
were created to protect the valley's reviewing permit applications for | ; Sl ag 
beauty and natural character. The timber harvesting within the entire A ae 
riverway concept resulted from a 92.3 mile corridor. The DNR’s ' pe g 
compromise forged by Governor riverway coordinator assists by Tee = ~~ = 

Thompson, six valley legislators screening permits and providing ad- f=: a & 
(Sens. Kruel and Rude; Reps. Tre- ministrative support for the board. eee es 2 

goning, Schultz, Johnsrud and Persons wishing to build or mod- ae & 

Brandemuehl) and Rep. Black from ify a structure — a house, garage, —— aes 
Madison. shed, mobile home or the like — ee 2 

Retaining local control was a key must meet the “visually inconspicu- =s ee 2 

element of the compromise and is ous” standard. This is achieved eee eee eee 
reflected in the Riverway Board's through growing or maintaining SATE SS Ee 
composition. Six of the nine board vegetation that screens the structure a plan to protect the river's scenic beauty. 
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LOWER WISCONSIN RIVER 

damaged structures are allowed SIT RR se 27 IO A GO 

without a permit as long as the a ee ery Bo BB Ee Nay et a) i. =o ae 4 
structure will not be larger or more pet Ga ee ee PSS ic any ee Cue re 
visible from the river than the origi- eter ae Pe ae eee Sr ag eee, 
nal building and municipal ordi- Fee ace a Pe eG ede ae cn 7 
nances don’t prevent the repairs. ea ios pe eee ke ace es 

Walkways and stairways provid- nae PS eee (ecu a oe 
ing access to the river must be visu- a PANE Reco ees me es eS eee ees 
ally inconspicuous and safeguard ne Bae Be hae ee ee a 
against erosion. g eet es en aoe a poe: 

The most complicated perform- <a ees By He les ee RSs 

ance standards govem timber har- | [ACM Ate en 8) gf mn 
vesting. To preserve the aesthetic in- ee ee eg % ee ee s SS : 

tegrity of the valley, lands adjacent | See = 9 gc ig) 
to the river and the bluffs are the ee. OS ac Suivoay ee ne & Build oe ae 
most stringently regulated. In the ee ee ee ee a 

River Edge Zone, only trees which SS eA ee r is 

pose a safety hazard tay be fe" | “ohacuren aior of ne fall Romeonniers ule alk eile 61 a pancicanic ter view. 
moved. Limited timber harvesting is Spring leaves will restore this resident's privacy from riverway tourists. 

allowed in the Bluff Zone in the fall 

AW . , Fines of up to $1000/day can be lev- empted by law. 
WT f : ied against persons who knowingly Regulating land-use activities 
HN Biya Sa a) violate the law. The board may also through a system of performance 
Nira i tie AY a be revoke a permit if the law is not ad- standards is a unique concept. A 
A SPS TTT Sed eee hered to. Cooperation from local successful riverway plan lies in the 

SRA Cae VU as EUR AIO 2] residents and landowners has been board’s ability to maintain the frag- 
Aaa ii Reape DRE RR i : 21 excellent and, so far, no fines have ile and delicate balance between 
coil ce Pen eee i been issued. protecting and preserving aesthetic 

fae E i The riverway law prohibits other qualities in the valley, and protect- 
Seeger | aor f 5 | activities on riverfront property. No ing and preserving the rights of 
Pee Sat Ode 2| new piers are allowed although landowners and local residents. 
ba.) ae | weetRMeem 2 | wharfs parallel to the shoreline are Through scrupulous administration 

Be | 7 aa : § permitted. A boat sage - Hs me law, af will et and 

Leer Sarre _assame=’ | swimming rafts may be built. e treasure known as the lower 
Managed timber harvests can maintain a Disposal of junk and solid waste on Wisconsin River valley will be pre- 
pele cag By wilh oatdisthrbing (eis /0le- lands within the riverway is also served to be enjoyed by generations 

prohibited. Woody vegetation must yet unborn. 
and winter although clear cutting of be left intact unless specifically ex- — Mark E. Cupp. 
the bluff tops is not permitted. In the 
Riverview Zone (the hillsides visible : : : 
frond ithemvensemall clear cuts, Management zones on the lower Wisconsin River 

shelterwood cuts and selective cut- a . 
ting is allowed. In the Resource fasap Eman cme 

Management Zone (those near ' \ | PMVGNE MANAGEMENT EDGE Zone 
shore lands not visible from the { 7 orate seeeen eel 
river) a general permit is required 4 i ' nt 
which allows the landowner to har- i 1 ' 

vest trees without restrictions. Nev- ' eae 
ertheless, the board encourages that i ! i 

timber management plans be devel- ! ian 
oped for all lands within the ! ! & 
riverway. 

The board may place conditions WISCONSIN 

on permits to insure compliance 3 

with the riverway law. The enforce- 3 
ment arm of the board is the DNR Z 
riverway conservation warden. 8 
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This Minnesota hospital for 
birds of prey gets a lot of customers 

from Wisconsin air space. 

€ Charlene M. Gieck 

ae Segundo, a bald eagle, not only Well, Segundo was brought back to 

a ‘ got a second chance at life, but a third The Raptor Center last March 31. 

aN : chance, yet he’s hardly led a charmed He'd been shot again! This time his 
re e. life. left wing was extensively damaged, 

«@ 7 Segundo hatched on the Wiscon- but there was no trace of lead in his 
sin River just south of Rhinelander in bloodstream, and his foot and right 

: the spring of 1983. On June 1, 1983, wing injuries had totally healed. 
a2 ; , he was banded with an aluminum U.S. Three pieces of shot were still imbed- 

si —| : Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) ded in his right wing. 

4 (pa i leg band by DNR staffers Chuck The Raptor Center gives injured 
7 | | Sindelar and Ron Eckstein. This band birds of prey a second chance. That 

e is , if. would identify the eagle for life. His care is crucial for species like bald ea- 
ye oe —_ . | second chance came on October 3, gles whose populations are low 

oe ie! a: 1985 when he was retrieved near enough that each individual is impor- 
¥Y : * i 5 Houghton, Mich. Shotgun injuries tant to maintaining the numbers of 

\ | . ! 3 & broke the ulna (a bone in his right birds. 

| : wing) and subsequently damaged Raptors, from the Latin rapere 
De ae One mee een con skin on his left foot. Tests showed el- meaning to grip or grasp, include the 

pered this injured eagle. evated lead levels in his blood. His eagles, hawks, falcons and owls who 
broken bone was set, the foot healed hunt by grabbing their prey with 
and he was released three weeks later strong feet. Given good health, rap- 
on October 22 at the Carpenter Na- tors have long life spans: 10-15 years 
ture Center near Hastings, Minn. for small species and 25-50 years for 

Segundo’s second chance was pos- larger species. 
sible thanks to The Raptor Center, a The Raptor Center was founded in 
wild bird rehabilitation center associ- 1972 out of a love for these regal 
ated with the University of Minne- birds. Dr. Patrick Redig, a veterinarian 
sota in St. Paul. Without medical at- and falconer, and Dr. Gary Duke, a 
tention, this endangered bird would physiologist and avid birder, empha- 
not have survived in the wild. sized providing individual care to 

How do we know the care helped? birds whose survival was critical to 
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the survival of their species. Center . “EIR ee RSS SATAN CUA 

staff have treated more than 5,500 fn wa aay a ane 1 \ oa 
raptors since then. Most birds treated a ie ae gel oa ey vs sas rh : 
here come from the Midwest, but 37 i Bt re - re x a . 

states send patients here, recognizing j ieee ee Be : 
the excellent care they receive. Bald —— ee voll hee 

A . . i eal OE SM pee eagles have received special attention a ae 7 fa Z 

because they are large birds that fasci- ; ne bai ip 

nate the general public both as our Pe ina aed 

national symbol and a species we es- ’ (Cie! os y * 

pecially want to protect. Between 3 ee 6 z ‘ 
1975 and 1989, 639 eagles were ad- \y we ee me _ 
mitted for care. Almost half (249) i at 

came from Wisconsin. SS sgl Ds ¢ 

Major causes of bald eagle injuries 2 — SS 

have not changed over the years. The ; ss - 
top problem is trauma caused by col- . , 4 
lisions with cars, powerlines or nest- 4 4) 
lings falling out of trees. Shooting, | fgg a 4 
leg-hold traps and disease follow as se - Sm 7 Ly 
major threats. A growing number 7 aS i Ct | ] 

have been poisoned by lead or other Ufa 
toxicants. A few birds got tangled up Lie b 
in fishing line or other miscellaneous ed fe ie “s er 
injuries. mt a 

The midwestern eagle population | hs . eal % - 

is large and many injured birds are | - : M4 

found annually by private citizens co- | § ; 
operating with the USFWS, and state 5 / 

departments of natural resources. g 

Quality medical treatment Mark Martell and Robert Binger prepare to release the recovered Segundo. 

The center is set up like a hospital. 
There is a treatment room, surgery 
room, labs for tests, an X-ray facility for catching dinner, so proper care is Treatment is only the first step. 
and rooms for “patients.” vital. Even slight foot injuries can Birds need a convalescence starting 

I spent four days at The Raptor grow into major problems. with cage rest followed by physical 
Center in March 1990 assisting with During my stay, several eagles therapy. Birds are later taken to flight 
bird care. were admitted, three from Wisconsin. areas for daily exercise. Recovery can 

Each morning started with Spring bird migrations bring in- take from three to six months; up to a 
“rounds.” Charts were reviewed and creased admissions. Fall migration is year in rare cases. 
all the patients were examined to de- an even busier time: birds are on the : : 

termine their needs for the day. The move, shooting mishaps happen, Not just birds of prey 
more critical patients received treat- more lead poisoning cases are discov- On the day I met Lily, a trumpeter 
ment first. I dressed two eagles’ wings ered and more people are in the swan, she was having a feeding tube 
with clean bandages. The birds were woods so injured birds are more removed. The procedure required 
anesthetized; fully-awake eagles likely to be found. some stitches. Dr. Laurie Degernes 
would have been a handful. I noticed One eagle I saw had lead poison- donned sterile gloves to keep the sur- 
many of the supplies had been ing and another was poisoned from gical equipment and needles sterile. 
donated by 3M Corporation, a ingesting organo-phosphate pesti- You might think it odd to find a 
nearby firm that takes an active inter- cides. Both cases were treated very trumpeter swan at a raptor center, but 

est in developing medical supplies effectively with drugs, so the progno- staff quickly developed the expertise, 
that may be used on wild birds. sis was good. equipment and procedures to save 

These same eagles received royal Other cases require orthopedic trumpeter swans when lead poison- 
foot baths. Yes, I got to scrub their surgery to reset broken wings or re- ing was discovered in these majestic 
feet. It sounds funny, but it’s very im- pair internal injuries often caused by birds reintroduced in Minnesota and 
portant. A raptor’s feet are its means collisions. Wisconsin. 
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‘We treat birds for lead poisoning 18 (82 percent) were returned to re- 
with advanced medical equipment lease projects. This year, 10 have re- 
[originally] developed to treat human turned to release projects and six n 
colon cancer,” explains Dr. Redig, cases are still pending. i 
center director. What happened to Lily? Well, she 

Treatment involves flushing shot had a broken mandible (lower bill). ae r 

from the bird’s gizzard, then thread- Unfortunately it couldn’t be repaired, i ON te 

ing an endoscope — a long, thin fi- would not regrow and had to be re- cf Oy ve ’ 

ber-optic instrument — down the moved. The feeding tube was re- Lg ; , 
bird’s throat and esophagus into the moved to see if she could eat on her oe ) 
stomach. own. She survived and has been oe 1. 

The endoscope is connected to a placed at a game farm as part of a cap- __ ores ee 
video monitor through which Dr. tive flock. e “4 
Degernes can locate tiny lead parti- 6 aay i 
cles. She then removes the particles The roots of Wisconsin's . A: 
one by one with a miniature tweez- peregrine program i fl ical é 
ers-type instrument attached to the Our program to reintroduce pere- Desi ts it” bp = 
endoscope. Following the procedure grine falcons in Wisconsin started ——— lg w 

Dr. Deb Ekstrom examines a swan that will 
ae oe convalesce for up to six weeks as ingested 

l= _ e | . lead slowly purges from its bloodstream and 

‘ on Ye ps i iesiics: 

hen Aaeuaeaes ee : 

poe oo a Ci Peregrines defend territorial rights 
be oe 6 Xx - ‘ i for up to 10 miles around their nests. 

Z + | - t Once the pair established across the 
% ie “ek Gx = i river in Wisconsin, the nearby Min- 

: ee BA 7 we 2, : nesota release site was closed. We be- 

Ce. ot ~ed gan searching for additional sites in 
pe ide i By . the Badger State and have since re- 

e oy i pa | 55 leased 50 peregrines here. 
” en “Cl, ‘4 1 a pe Redig and Tordoff continue to co- 

- ; nC COM WN ie UE ordinate the Midwest peregrine ef- 
i ag Ee 4 Cl pet H "a fort, which now includes release sites 

. a on ; | yy : Pe 7 in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illi- 

es b Se i bw FC t / jf oe nois, and Michigan. Indiana, 

ee) Ef | fe ee Nebraska and Ohio will join the pro- 
ro) ma | 3 H a oe & eae 4 int gram in the coming years. 

a A) he pos fm e Under The Raptor Center's guid- 
he Nit. cal ance captive breeders supply the 

e we : Fe chicks that are banded, examined and 

————— —— = | then shipped to release sites. The cen- 
y P RS, m= | ter also provides advice and medical 
a= =| care for injured falcons. 

} ae pe fs In 1990, seven pairs returned to 

Dr. Martin Freeman and Dr. Laurie Degernes snake an endoscope down a trumpeter swan's Te ee —— re a 
throat to retrieve lead pellets from its gizzard. This endoscopic equipment, designed to treat turned to a Milwaukee release site. 
human colon cancer, was quickly adapted to treat lead-poisoned swans. 

Raptor research moves on 

the swans are treated with medication with Dr. Redig and his associate, Dr. Individual care is still the hallmark 
for up to six weeks to slowly remove Harrison Tordoff from the Bell Mu- of the center’s work. But center staff 
lead residues from their blood and seum. In 1982, Redig and Tordoff also are investigating factors that 
tissues. started reintroducing the extirpated could threaten birds populations. 

Twenty-two trumpeter swans peregrine in Minnesota. In 1986, four Raptors are threatened by contami- 

from Wisconsin received first aid at of the Minnesota-released birds nated habitats, loss of wintering and 
The Raptor Center in 1989 and an- nested on the Wisconsin side of the 
other 22 in 1990. Of the 1989 swans, Mississippi River. continued on page 33 
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a CER 5 Tie 5 es 

Ml Za ty B See y Ey Hard-water fishin 

es lt Se v v : : Ps CAS Let the games begin! 

_ Soe ee Jv VV LA \ da Ee A hot (air) affair 

*~YW/ESEQNSEINY Wy Winter fireworks 
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V\ ee Y) 
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a = A SAIY TE ie 
4 = 4 PaaRe ae 

ody S*, Pie 
WISCONSIN HISTORY (x) & 3 

BE eS 

e A - y Sig 

certain type Aim - 
A free press: guaranteed by the = a al ie 7 Lewis Koch/State Historical Museum 

Constitution, but much harder to = eae - 3 
maintain without a simple invention Sr = ee 
created in the state of Wisconsin. The } Us i a: = 4 7 Making 
boxy contraption endured a century of ea | fl music 
refinements — most notably, the addition jo Ss pars Muciehas bi a‘ 

of electricity and the binary code — to | MedG ee Eira 
hecome anind: ble tool for human Hl Bc ta) iw ‘ai portant element in the daily 
pnt Nts ig © 1001 JOT Muna E i hem life of many ethnic commu- 

SS ee ik nities throughout Wiscon- 
The device was the brainchild of a Le SS] | ii) as hae, The State His- 

Milwaukee man dedicated to print- ec : Se |} torical Museum exhibit “In 
ing and distributing ideas on paper. Be var n Tune with Tradition: Wis- 

You can be sure White-Out will ie consin Folk Musical In- 
never obliterate his name —— , struments” highlights the 
from Wisconsin history. cg ae sy work of artisans who have 

LM : a Sa captured the distinctive 
\e vey : << ~ sounds of a people and 

the first one looked od x : an x reading matter instead of place in wood and hide, 
like a sewing machine and , é love-sick trash.” He served | metal and cloth. 
had only a single key a : as editor of the Milwaukee Learn how Ojibwa 
(“W”). But Christopher % ; A Sentinel between stints as dance drums, Croatian 
Latham Sholes knew he wo, Se postmaster of Kenosha and | tamburitzas, Greek 
was on the right track. Sa Milwaukee. bouzoukis, Hmong flutes, 
Only a man with such a = as a] Throughout his career, Italian button accordions, 
long and distinguished ca- HP EG. ed Sholes tinkered with inven- | Norwegian hardanger fid- 
reer in Wisconsin letters a, tw! | tions to speed the publica- dles and Puerto Rican cua- 
could appreciate the time- | 44g@ @ — | tion of books and newspa- | tros are made and played. 
saving, idea-disseminating aia - ) @ | pers. While working on a “Tn Tune with Tradition” 
potential of the machine he : sad : | device for page numbering, | runs through January 13. 
would later call the i Bits i Sholes and two associates The museum is located in 
“typewriter.” C. Latham Sholes, dignified hit upon the idea of a Madison on the Capitol 

By trade Sholes was a practitioner of hunt-and-peck, machine that would print Square, 30 N. Carroll St. 
printer. By inclination he and one of his early typing letters and words as well as | (608) 262-7700. 
was an advocate. Needing machines. State Historical Society | figures. If the exhibit whets your 
a soapbox from which to It wasn’t an original whistle for folk music, stop 
espouse his views on tem- Bay Intelligencer, the Mad- | concept — inventors in in at Madison’s Wild Hog 
perance, the abolition of ison Inquirer and the Ke- Massachusetts and France in the Woods Coffeehouse, 
slavery and other topics of | nosha Southport Tele- had given the idea consid- 306 N. Brooks St., where 
the day, Sholes found em- graph. He became pub- erable thought. It took you'll be entertained by 
ployment at several news- lisher of Garland, a literary | Sholes’ persistence and the troubadours, minstrels, 
papers across the state. magazine; subscribers were | skill of Milwaukee pickers and crooners of all 

His name appeared on warned that future issues clockmaker Matthias styles. $1. Call (608) 233- 
the masthead of the Green |! would “contain useful Continued next page, col.1 | 9773 for a schedule. 
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PreMaN Waa 

Continued from previous page me Re es aN 

Schwalbach to construct largest newspapers, the AYN 2272 Re oa 
the crude prototype with a | Milwaukee Journal and the => iW’ \ WY a SE RE ae 
single key. Milwaukee Sentinel. eee NINH. CRE SOE 

That was the summer of Families can take special paar? \ ESR RRNA 
1867. By winter, the first tours of the newspapers’ eae! ( 1 3 \y \ 5 MEIN 
complete typewriter was plant at 333 W. State St. poe 1 i \\ ; SMG” 
built, with the letters during the Christmas and ene a : Ni ri I 

(capitals only) arranged in | New Year’s holidays. The Pe At ia yA aa\\ | Soe pace e 
alphabetical order. Sholes free tour lasts about an eo Ane aN yey eee | 
received a patent in 1868 hour and 15 minutes — ee RU coll Sa eee AN 
and continued to refine his | wear comfortable shoes ee a 3 J ath > aero Nees TS 
creation, developing more | and be prepared to doa lot |g We. HAS Nee J ag on eae 
than 50 designs. of walking. You'll visit the s. es Sa ies we peri tre 

In 1872 Sholes sold his newsroom, the production Leas, Maat aS ; FS We acter roe 
interest in the machine toa | areas and the pressroom. (yA \ ayes i me Ne aRs ; Ae 
partner for $12,000. Others | (While you're there, give Wy \ \\ oe ee aU a) ~~ es es ee see 

made millions mass-pro- columnist Joel McNally a | | Zag SEZ le core 
duci ose : : | aeceerteamee SSIS AN SL SS ccc cere as ucing typewriters; Sholes piece of your mind.) << ‘ii uae a Re ye a eee 
died an impoverished man Many other newspapers | |\\ pga “See Nr aan Rh eS 
in 1890. He was buried in around the state offer tours | | i PERLE SIRIEES SS efi Nae ocd 
Milwaukee’s Forest Home | as well; check the phone Ai WY i Na 
Cemetery, where a marble- | book under “Newspapers” _ |\\ \\\ 2%w\\) }: oe 
aut bron memorial and call first for tour times. ye 1! ‘Hudson uprising 

5 rT Teme x4 cal Residents of Hudson know there’s nothing like a little 
e a hot air to take the chill off winter. On February 1, 2 & 3 

nd es Py Cran the city will host the second annual Hot Air Affair, a 
ey ie z LY f Dal AP weekend of outdoor recreation that’s ballooned into one 
Ve 6 fe. | ~ Fa Atm bes AP ’ of Wisconsin’s most enjoyable events. 

Mo We ea Sy Pg . 4 Start your affair in Hudson with candlelight skiing on 
meee I Gili heer | lea at ENG =) Friday night at Willow River State Park. Early Saturday 

ebccea Smet [ad Se ee Pee | morning, 40 hot-air balloons lift off from E.P. Rock 
ae oa ee Ms a) 3 School and chase each other across the sky in a chicken- 
i ee lc) A le | | ge? and-fox race. Reserve Saturday afternoon for snow golf 
i eg tte ea ¥ Wat) and volleyball at the Hudson Country Club, then return 
es | ae) l 2 to the school in the evening for the Moon Glow, where 

2 ta a you can ride in tethered balloons and meet the pilots. A 
: d : ij second balloon race will be held Sunday morning. 

2 / Since balloons are subject to the whims of weather, call 

Watching the latest news roll hot off the Milwaukee Journal SE ee 

presses thrilled these Oconomowoc High School students in 1931. y Contact the Hudson Chamber of Commerce, (715) 
Take a tour and see if the excitement’s still there six decades later. 386-8411. 

Milwaukee Journal/State Historical Society 

marks his grave. An early | Milwaukee Journal/ 
Sholes typewriter is in stor- Milwaukee Sentinel e 
age at the Milwaukee Pub- | Public Service Office, (414) Winter sports spectacle 
lic Museum, and another 224-2208; Wisconsin Newspa- 
Sholes model waits silently | per Association, (608) 238- If you just can’t wait for 1992, head for Wausau on 
for a deadline that never 7171; Milwaukee Public Mu- February 1, 2 & 3 for the third annual Badger State 

comes in a back room at seum, 800 W. Wells St., (414) | Winter Games, Wisconsin’s version of the Winter 
the State Historical Society | 278-2700; Greater Milwaukee Olympiad. 

in Madison. Sholes’ home Convention & Visitors Hundreds of amateur athletes of all ages and skill 
on the 1200 block of 55th Bureau, 1-800-231-0903; levels compete in downhill and cross-country skiing, curl- 
Street in Kenosha is under- | Kenosha Area Tourism, (414) | ing, figure skating, hockey, speedskating and snowshoeing 

going restoration. 658-4FUN; Greater Madison | events. You may even get a glimpse of some past and 
The pen may be more Convention & Visitors Bureau, | future Olympians in action. All events are free for the 

powerful than the sword, (608) 255-0701; State Histori- watching. (Take the money you save and treat the gang to 
but today’s typewriters and | cal Society, 816 State St., (608) | a real Wisconsin fish fry.) If you’d like to participate in 
word processors are a 262-8060. For statewide infor- | the games, there’s an entry fee for each sport. Contact the 
whole lot faster. See them mation on museums, call Badger State Games, (608) 251-3333 for schedules and 
in action at Wisconsin’s 1-800-372-2737. other information. 
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e oD 

Pre an ice day! \ 2 eile 3 
... and then there’s the Some good places to do ERS Peg ee oy 

one about the Wisconsin a little hard-water fishing: e : ; 
anglers so devoted to ice Chequamegon Bay at Ash- rere ree Ibs he oe erect 
fishing they had an auger land for splake; Lake Puck- : ; b> I Se 
ready when hell froze over. | away in Green Lake Spee NUE eee ee ie 

Give the sport a try and | County for bluegills; Osh- = ‘ - =e 
you may get hooked on ice | kosh’s Lake Winnebago for eee : : sy oe 
fishing as well! walleye; Madison’s Lake : 2.2 Sos com? od 

Winter angling offers all | Mendota for perch; and the Pe Ni SS 
the advantages of summer High Falls Flowage in Foes 1 SONS 
fishing — without the mos- | Marinette County for ce NS Se as 
quitos. To help you get northern pike. P ee a £95 

started, the University of MP, f 3 Aa > 

Wisconsin Sea Grant Insti- PEN FB 5 é : 4 y) 
tute offers Ice Fishing, a 20- = Yer 
page illustrated booklet z S =~S or 
highlighting the basic infor- Reluctant to brave the S 

mation new ice anglers elements for a bite? Skip Auld Lang kyn 
need. You'll learn how to the ice and head for the : 
dress properly for the Milwaukee Public Museum: What are you doing hour to announce the ap- 
weather, find out about 800 W. Wells St. There, New Year s Eve? proach of the new year. ; 
necessary fishing gear and maith oul Forget Times Square. Members of the group give 
unnecessary (but fun) gad- | enjoy a day’s fishing “Be- 1991 will begin with a bang | tours of the launch site 
gets, get a summary of Pear Tec evan extibic |e La Crosse when the and answer questions about 

i nGntanice aching decays Skyrockers mount fireworks from noon to 5 

ys See ea eal pee New Vere Grandad’s Bluff to cele- p.m. The first fireworks dis- 
ct lacie teas ee Co a. Folk brate another year with the | play blasts off at 6 p.m. 

2 per ene eLelono hand: color, flash and noise of and the main display lights 
eraeeiandeninted fireworks at midnight. — up the sky at the stroke of 

Me eo Geeoye on di pieielocely The venerable tradition midnight. ae 
a H peepee nicer. started in 1929 with a small So, when the inevitable 

t | reer heer anion group of amateur pyro- question arises, say you've 
é : Geode thatlexise only in technicians who couldn’t got a date in La Crosse. 

: y eee | the minds of the creators. wait until the Fourth of Toboggan down the hills 
: = enenihembanienawcen July to practice their pas- below the bluff or enjoy a 

| ee | — the exhibit runs through sion. Every year since, the hearty winter picnic while 
a Ee | March 18 Skyrockers have brought you wait for the opening 

is eer yee ee the people of La Crosse salvo. Set up the camera 

—— - | Gale (ease 3355 and tripod at a strategic lo- 
: tae Ae meas cation and shoot a poten- 

= zi Milwaukee Public Museum, tial winner for the Skyrock- 
Ra (414) 278-2700. ers’ annual photo contest. 

Eee sabi ae And plant a big wet kiss on 

Wi ois a pies Wisconsin Traveler is produced by the nearest ONES 

wseousia ice fishing TEEUs Wisconsin Natural Resources when the clock strikes 

lations and good advice on magazine in cooperation with twelve. 
catching walleye, northern Wisconsin’s Division of Tourism 1s Grouse Convention 
pike, yellow perch and Development, Department of | ae aVintors Bureau. 
bluegills through the ice. Transportation, and State (608) 782-2366; Skyrockers, 2 

And while you're at it, re- pas calorie Fireworks at midnight! eric Mosher | (608) 782-6281. é Ly 
quest a copy of “Danger! ©Copyright 1990, Wisconsin Traveler, ; SE 
Thin Ice!” — a fact sheet Wisconsin Natural Resources and their neighbors in Min- : Rie 
with 10 safety tips for go- magazine, Wisconsin Department of nesota and Iowa two spec- ee 

ing Out on ieecovere lakes | Molto, Reig! | acuar shows rom the | | UC games ot 
and streams. You'll receive Sapte a CHC ahr Ades bluff rising 591 feet above events listed dn Traveler 

both publications if you | csneepondence to: Maureen Mecors, | the city. ue 
send $1 to UW Sea Grant Traveler Editor, Wisconsin Natural Festivities begin at noon act ene e BVO Se: : 
Communications, 1800 Resources, P.O. Box 7921, Madison, on Monday, December 31, itch in youD travel ‘eg 
University Ave., Madison NAS when the Skyrockers shoot plans by calling ahead! xs 
WI 53705. | a shell every hour on the Petree emnenecen erreeal : 
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= AA eens 0 EER OR NM Se ae a fy OS) Ser ee 
aoe Fy Me a eee iy pata a | Py aoe a | ee aed 6 rE 

a We mee ae ys? ad AS) ee ee eS . . i? el 
We 2 Sl a ERS es : f a > 

Sleighted for fun Shiver your timbers at these outdoor events: 

Outside th z th to 40) and December 29 Timm’s Hill Porcupiner Ski Race, 
Ili BIE ie SHOWS poe TBE “ Ne d Ogema, Price County. Cross-coun- 

fa And fi soridle Li “a i oe Pees ones try skiers herringbone up to the 
& PEP aS OE ORS: a Pe te ere highest point in Wisconsin — a 

y we ce ES ove! Hcl : vee o f oe whopping 1,952 feet! Bring oxygen. 
GION IE STOVE TAGUCES SUSURE Ol ieee $10 entry fee. (715) 767-5287. 

weather sleighride services in ““Wis- 
for a sleighride consin Winter Adven- January 12 & 13 Bald Eagle Watching Days, Prairie 

together ... . tures,” a handy guidebook Z SS, du Sac/Sauk City, Sauk County. 
Sleighbells ring, are you | to the season. When it’s / “ee View the majestic raptors as 

listenin’? lovely weather for a See wae P< they congregate along the 
: pes BO - een 1 if x em banks of the Wisconsin 

eee a i “Se, i) ‘“ y River at Veteran’s Park. 
2 ce i —e ye se “ep (608) 266-0545. 

AW ea “ Boe c el ak January 18-20 World Champion- fi 
ae ay ce Nemes. ship Snowmobile Pa 

EL Cea V “i vo ee AA ‘ 
= as wee oN a See lene) | a iver, Vilas Ohi a ded 

ie Wc aren Bs Ss County. Expert Wi 
SR ere i ee SR Gee nes ; Poa oll Za a Re a) ban ise drivers compete J : 

Es mee Se, for the title. fe at 
Pe as eS (715) 479-2764. n 

Brisk sleighrides quickly become family traditions. as 

Hecaise isonet Tene February 2 Groundhog Day, Sun Prairie, Dane 

Stables, ranches and sleighride together, check County. Feast at a big community 
farms across Wisconsin of- | the list and make reserva- breakfast while you wait for Jimmy 
fer sleighrides as an anti- tions. And remember: The the G hog to see the light. Will 7 
dote to the winter dol- horse knows the way ... there be six more weeks of winter? 

: Only his Shadow knows. drums. A brisk trot 
through snowy fields and ~ For a copy of “‘Winter (608) 837- 4547. 
forests makes a pleasant, Adventures” and the February 23 American Birkebeiner, Hayward, 
memorable holiday outing Winter Calendar of Events, Sawyer County. The 19th running 
for family and friends; bon- | write the Wisconsin Division LO of the largest, most prestigious 
fires, hot drinks and meals of Tourism Development, P.O. ee) a cross-country ski race on the conti- 
apres ride can be part of Box 7606, Madison, WI 53707 ry ‘ nent brings athletes and spectators 
the fun. There are rides for | or call 1-800-432-TRIP. cs) from all over the world up North. 

= 1-800-722-3386. 

pee Need more information? || “——,,... 
qN © Travel questions: 1-800-372-2737 i ee eae 

est so. enna an E ... Where you’re 

EE Ry eee Dees Be pes among friends! For a Calendar of Events, write 
ea ASK Road conditions: 1-800-ROADWIS Wisconsin Tourism Development, 123 W. Wash- 

2 es Outdoor recreation: (608) 266-2277 ington Ave., P.O. Box 7606, Madison WI 53707, 
V Historical Society sites: (608) 262-9606 or call 1-800-432-TRIP. 
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continued from page 28 Wildlife Service, and the Wisconsin < 
nesting sites and environmental and Minnesota DNRs are working to — 
toxicology. protect these roosts. ’ ES : 

In the past many injured/diseased These same agencies with the 0 € 
birds would simply die in the wild. Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 4 Pr 
Now approximately 50 percent can and researchers from Michigan State a ae 
be returned to the wild. University are monitoring levels of ee Lg ee v 

The center conducts field studies toxic chemicals in baby eagles that 7 \ 3 
to identify critical habitat and to mon- hatched along the Mississippi River. er mes 
itor the levels of toxic chemicals in This research will indicate the cleanli- eee eee 
our ecosystem. Mark Martell, an as- ness and health of the Mississippi oe i) oi © 
sociate scientist, has been radio-track- River ecosystem, and will help formu- oe Le FF 5 > 
ing bald eagles along the Mississippi late management plans for eagles into Oe ae Sa 
River since 1987. He has found that the next century. Ce oo 
rehabilitated birds not only survive Martell and raptor biologist Dave oo) 4 Ha wt %, 
once released but will return to the Evans climb trees, some over 80 feet a a ca 
breeding population and successfully high, to get into the nests. Eaglets are eae 

nest. carefully lowered to the ground —— a 
Martell and his co-workers docu- banded, measured and a small blood High atop Van Hise Hall on the UW-Madison 

mented several winter roost sites sample is taken. After the eaglets are cane se See ae ie 
along the Mississippi on privately- returned to their nest, remains from marked with a splotch of green dye so it can 
owned land threatened with develop- their past meals are collected and sent See ee et on eat: 
ment. (See our October 1990 story along with the blood for chemical velop local expertise, The Raptor 
on the Mississippi River.) Manage- analysis. Center recently developed an en- 

ment plans to save these roosts are In 1990, blood samples were col- dowed professorship in environmen- 
being written, and teams from The lected from 10 nest sites on the river. tal toxicology. 

Raptor Center, the U.S. Fish and To continue such work and de- 

Sharing their expertise in 
many arenas 

” ae " J By working with injured raptors, 
“ ‘ = * ty center staff learn important lessons 

Pat SS on ‘ about bird behavior. Many veterinary 
- . So) } il j students on campus volunteer time 

ae 0 AG y % FN ee and some later join the staff or set up 
eae a ’ wildlife rehabilitation clinics else- 

\ tk fas rf. et “e = ’ Y where. The center trains these future 
Pw a ' i oe TE sa ; professionals in handling and caring 
See i a oe SS —. wa ll for raptors. ; : 

ah . 7 mae FF Any ‘N al Innovative surgical techniques de- 

Sr Cs eae ae. me : veloped here are now used by veteri- 
Nae: ; es i i Thy Ww vitae a: narians all over the country to heal in- 

“a er) a eS * i, a. jured birds. 

At Se ry ~~ 4 ey a i Center staff have important out- 

ee a a ‘ ba . | Teach activities beyond medical cir- 
a és f nA ¥ > if =| cles. Their testimony has been instru- 

¥) . sh wm | mental in making environmental 
” ee — 4 =| regulations safer for birds of prey. In 

8 b “ee a the early ‘80s legislated changes in 

te, 4 4 ot tS 7 ee 

, ™ ? %, 4 i *, * i Young peregrine falcons are examined and 
i ® th oF , ) banded at The Raptor Center before they 

= A e are shipped to release sites throughout the 
a ae & Pi | Midwest. The ambitious program to reintro- 

eal a. duce the extirpated falcon started at The 
a Raptor Center. 
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Wisconsin, North Dakota and Minne- als, the center developed education 

sota set minimum distances for plac- programs to make people aware of Lend a helping hand 
ing bait near leg-hold traps to reduce these problems. 
unintentional raptor trapping. Data And what happened to the hapless sb | e 
provided by The Raptor Center Segundo? Perhaps the third time will 4 be é 
helped convince several midwestern be a charm. In mid-October, staff once F I ee 
states to ban lead shot for waterfowl again released the patched-up eagle i ot y: 
hunting years before the federal ban for another chance at freedom. Some- —— f ie 
starts in 1991. where over midwestern skies he soars | ie a) a ie 

More than 100 Wisconsin eaglets again, with a little help from his % / 8 

have been sent to other states for friends at The Raptor Center. , : oN je 

reintroduction programs. When pos- 2 ‘| g 

oe: eaglets are given eee oe Charlene M. Gieck heads osprey, eagle 4 
at The Raptor Center before bein and peregrine recovery programs for : f 
sent on to trae new home. . Wiseoneie DNR’s Bue i Dace Just as medical bills for humans 

‘ ans) Reeves add up, an animal’s stay at the cen- 
Since many injuries and deaths are ter is not cheap. Treating lead- 

caused by people or synthetic materi- pone ae coe tee 

‘ $1,500; for a bald eagle the fees can 
i 2% add up to $2,500. Most costs are ab- 

ee A : sorbed by The Raptor Center. Wis- 
j a a consin DNR is not billed for care of 

, GL nnd = | pe Wisconsin eagles or swans, nor does 

a pe e * za , the center receive direct monetary 
a Ae —~ a : support from the University of Min- 

Z YW 4 Z aS —.. oa nesota. Tax-deductible donations 

Ly 2 ——__-= , ye | and an “adopt a raptor” program 
BF / a = ; ‘ keep the center flying. 

/ US ie ae EE Ly EOE y In-kind donations from agencies 
4 5 Rk Seeger ee ; > or corporations are welcome. The 

a Ca f eet # go liber Ee a a new facility was donated by Don 

ee ea SF ie A Bs —— ey 7 and Louise Gabbert. 3M Corpora- 
v a é XS * ez ex, an Se tion donates bandages and technol- 

e ie, <2 4 ogy. Field equipment (spotting 
4 i a le. FN =? ae binoculars, vehicles, canoes, 

: ND PSO NS NAN Sree oats, computers) is also needed. 

4 ~' ak Bat NN . Dorahers to the Minnesota and 
ih 2 Ou ed. Wisconsin tax check-off programs 

; “ i 3 ¥ x al indirectly help The Raptor Center. 
P Evel eaten f) Joint research efforts pool funds and 

B _ hae i, expertise to get the work done. 
‘a a» The center also depends heavily 

EF het on students and volunteers for the 
ga, daily feeding, cage cleaning and ex- 

nN < f ed ercise of the birds. Wisconsinites liv- 

oY 7 me EN ing near St. Paul can volunteer time. 
\ Dole SS te The Raptor Center is open for 

: he a tours. Birds are on display and don’t 

r ¢ H miss the great gift shop where you 
ee ch Ay, can find T-shirts, mugs and books 

_ i ‘3 for yourself and your bird-lover 
a . es be 3 C3 = | friends. Special events and trips are 

, RE ARES ey AL: | scheduled periodically. For more 
~ 2 . ee o : 

Be ’ i a mene Pe Nao information, contact The Raptor 
oS se in SaZ EB a , Ry GSS | Center, 1920 Fitch Avenue, St. 

Blood samples drawn from eaglets hatched along the Mississippi River shoreline are analyzed Paul, MN 55108 or call (612) 624- 
for signs of toxicants. The research monitors if fish, small mammals and carrion eaten by 4745. 
eagles are contaminated 
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More than 90,000 people are injured by household chemicals each year. There are less hazardous alternatives. 

Rediscovering cleaning solutions from a 
bygone era could cut the hazards in your 

housework. 
Elaine Andrews and Liz Wessel happens applies equally to our houses To exercise greater control over 

Cleanliness may be next to godli- and our lifestyles. hazardous chemicals in your home, 

ness, but we have become dreadful Almost any household chemical try following some simple guidelines: 

sinners on the road to cleaner homes. can be hazardous if it’s used in the Reduce your use — The fewer 

We've sold ourselves on special wrong way. Some products like spot hazardous compounds you keep 

cleaners for kitchen floors, ovens, removers, automobile products, around the house, the fewer you'll 

sinks, carpets, windows and furniture. paints and pesticides may contain worry about. When you face a clean- 

We coat lumber to reduce water and hazardous compounds that damage ing chore, painting job or pest prob- 

insect damage, dab caustic jellies to skin, eyes and lungs upon contact. lem, try to make do with products 

remove rust from cars and slather on Rust removers, drain uncloggers, you already have. If the job warrants 

lotions to repel insects. We unleash other strong acids and bases are par- using a new cleaner or repellent, try 

an arsenal to kill garden bugs, lawn ticular threats. More than 90,000 one of the simple recipes recom- 

pests, pet fleas and every critter that health-threatening exposures to mended here. Should you decide to 

crawls or flies in the house. Small household cleaners are reported buy a commercial product, choose the 

wonder every house has a rack of every year to U.S. poison control least hazardous one to complete the 

bottles, cans and tubes of polishes, centers. Roughly 13,000 of those re- job and only buy as much as you can 

solvents, potions and insecticides. quire treatment by a doctor, others use in a short period of time. 

The way we treat our home envi- can be resolved by first aid measures. Many problems can be resolved 

ronment reflects how we care for the Other chemicals are hazardous to without chemicals by learning what 

global environment. The same advice the environment when improperly caused the problem or discovering 

we've doled out to industry about re- used, stored or thrown away. Waste how a pest entered your home. For 

ducing hazardous chemicals in manu- oil and products containing petro- instance, insect and rodent problems 

facturing, finding nonhazardous sub- leum derivatives are made of chemical may be cured by cleaning up food 

stitutes, handling wastes responsibly molecules that stay in the environ- scraps, repairing window screens, 

and preventing pollution before it ment for a long time. caulking gaps, replacing weather- 
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stripping or trapping animals. View disposal information in your commu- where they can freeze during winter. 
chemical treatments as your last alter- nity, contact the County Extension Freezing destroys useful properties of 
native, not your first choice. office or the local department of pub- many products and can damage 

Recognize the hazard in hazardous lic works. containers. 
compounds — Many products in- Rather than throwing out usable Store products in their original 
clude hazardous grease-cutting sol- products, practice pollution preven- containers. Transferring hazardous 
vents. The six most common are min- tion at home. Try some of the follow- materials from their original contain- 
eral spirits, petroleum distillates, ing tips: ers to pop bottles and the like is an 
acetone, toluene, turpentine and xy- If you buy hazardous products, accident waiting to happen. A Madi- 
lene. You really don’t need stockpiles only buy what you can use — Here's son woman died recently after drink- 
of these products for most household a case where the economy size is not ing an industrial-strength drain 
chores. The cleaning basics that have necessarily a smart buy. The 64- cleaner containing hydrochloric acid 
kept homes sparkling for decades — ounce giant bottle of insecticide con- that someone had stored in an un- 
water, soap, elbow grease and a few centrate may be cheaper by the marked wine bottle. 
simple compounds — still work. ounce, but you may need less than Rinse empty containers before 

Be a label reader — Recognize two ounces a year to control garden disposal — Rinse all residues of 
what makes a product hazardous. bugs. Why buy a 32-year supply? chemical concentrates and use the 
Most chemical products used at home Look for nonhazardous alternatives rinse water for the same purpose as 
(except auto, cosmetic and food prod- that only last a short time. Or pur- the original product. 

ucts) are labeled to highlight short- chase the smallest amount of a haz- Find a use for unwanted chemicals 

term health hazards. Just as you look ardous compound you think you may — Disposal doesn’t make a product 

for calorie, salt and cholesterol levels use. less hazardous, it only removes the 

on food labels, read labels on cleaners Buy products in the right form — hazard from your home. Household 

and other products to find the signal Powders, liquids, creams and sticks products are eventually released to 
words that indicate the degree of the can be more accurately measured the environment through open win- 
hazard — CAUTION, WARNING, than aerosols. Moreover, aerosol dows as fumes, sprayed directly into 

DANGER or DANGER with a skull products may use hazardous materials the outdoor air or dumped into water 
and crossbones. CAUTION is the to propel the ingredients. Pump spray through storm water sewers, runoff, 

least dangerous while DANGER with bottles do not use hazardous propel- infiltration to groundwater, septic 
a skull and crossbones is the most lants, but still turn chemicals into tiny systems or sewerage systems. Sew- 

hazardous. droplets that can be easily inhaled age treatment plants are not designed 
Labels don’t tell the whole story. into the lungs. to treat many of the hazardous sub- 

They only indicate the possibility of Follow directions — Read labels. stances we send to them. Heavy met- 
immediate health threat to skin, eyes When directions call for diluting con- als accumulate in the sludge. Other 
and lungs from inhaling or coming centrates, wear protective gloves or compounds pass through the system 

into contact with these products. goggles. Only mix as much of a prod- unchanged and drain into surface wa- 
Long-term health effects from pro- uct as you intend to use. If using sol- ter or evaporate in the air. 
longed exposure chemicals are not vents or other volatile chemicals, use Dispose of products safely — Sev- 
rated on the warning label. Also, the them outside and protect the ground eral communities have organized 
signal words only describe the with newspapers or plastic. If you Clean Sweep days when residents can 
hazards of “active ingredients” in the can’t take your project outdoors, bring unwanted, spent chemicals to a 
product, not the inactive propellants, open doors and windows and use central location. Such worthwhile but 
colors, fragrances and carriers. These fans to vent fumes outside. costly services ensure that hazardous 
ingredients, often called “inert ingre- Don’t mix homemade cleaning materials are transported to landfills 
dients” on the label, can contain pe- cocktails unless you're following a and treatment centers for safe han- 
troleum distillates, alcohols and other proven recipe. Some mixtures are dling. Obviously, households should 
hazardous compounds. deadly. Never mix ammonia-based aim to produce fewer hazardous 

Most containers do not provide products with chlorine-based prod- chemicals rather than relying on 
any information about environmental ucts. The ammonia/bleach mix pro- Clean Sweeps as a long-term solution. 
damage a product can cause nor do duces chloramine gas, a deadly nerve County Extension offices offer tips on 
they describe the best way to dispose gas used in WWI. setting up these programs and the 
of the leftover products or nearly Store hazardous products safely Department of Natural Resources of- 
empty containers. Furthermore, emer- — Store all hazardous products in fers grants for community collection 
gency and disposal information pro- dry places at room temperature and plans. 
vided on labels is often inaccurate. In secured from children and pets. Li- Handling household hazards 
an emergency, contact the nearest quids should not be stored in un- responsibly is a lot of work. Fortu- 
poison control center. For correct heated garages or storage sheds nately, there’s an easier way. 
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Laundry pre-soak: To remove Stains: G Tehonschelitcta : 
tough stains, soak the spot in a mix- i dodors: vs une Geiser oe oe Cane pone 

%, i f Pet stains and odors: Try a mix can be cleaned and disinfected with ! 
ture of % cup. borax in two cups o} ture of % cup vinegar in % cup liquid Bora latiens: I 
ny prior to washing. Rub i soap. Rub in the mixture, blot the = 
meal and water into greasy stains ani stain, then rinse with water. ES 

oe rinse ie stain ye lemon juice Rust remover: Vinegar’s weak : 

Seer ee este: acid works wonders on rust stains. e2 a I 
Warmed vinegar coupled with some : 

Bo g 6 scrubbing will remove rust from 
FRE FES ua Che dishes, sinks and your teapot. Wood furniture polish: Look for ! 
eee Ca Es — products containing pure oils like I 

</> lemon oil, tung oil or almond oil | 
Moth preventer: Cedar chips or —2. laral without petroleum distillates. You | 

lavender can be sprinkled in drawers pa rs can also make furniture polishes with | 
to discourage moths, or wrap sweat- ees a mixture of one part lemon juice to | 

ers in newspaper before storage. rel Ze two parts mineral oil or other oil. I] 

a a \=e Don't use vegetable oils to preserve! 
=_— ss aa wood because the oils eventually turn 
a) (5) Silver cleaning: Baking soda and rancid and emit foul odors. Be aware I 

ine aa water or buttermilk make fine silver- that mineral oil is flammable and min- | 
QU a soaking solutions. The fine abrasives eral spirits should not be used. I 

Oven cdeaer. D EVIE: <All in toothpaste will also brighten your Wood cleaning: Try Murphy's | 

Ae a eet P silver jewelry with mild brushing. Oil Soap. I 
and sprinkle salt on it while the oven ne : : l 
were : Also try boiling silver for two to Wood scratches: Mix one tea- 
is still warm. Scrape the spill away : i i ae ; I 

three minutes in a mixture of one cup spoon each lemon juice and mineral 
when cooled. Greasy spots can be re- baki a ; I 
Pree eens aeeeeeseeeaces water, one teaspoon baking soda, one oil. I 

p teaspoon salt and a piece of aluminum In commercial polishes, look for | 
ally tough spots can be removed by oo : : he : 
Saree TM een teed foil. Rinse pieces well in water and products containing lemon oil or | 
Se ee : : dry with a soft cloth. beeswax in a mineral oil base. i 
lightly scrubbing with baking soda I 
and steel wool pads. a eens I 

a ‘ = ea fy 4 “Ss Ne 
LOS tars ; Led ess Fs 

ISAC 4 erry 

Perspiration stains: Weak water = hag A" pi ses" ! 

solutions of white vinegar, lemon m . eS 
me as ee Sinks and countertops: Use vine- I 
juice or aspirin can be used as a pre- : A I 
soak to remove perspiration stains or oS Finally, clean lightly, but f I 

; ; Window cleaner: Use newspaper ay SCA eAey PUL More es 
soak the clothes in a solution of corn . aa : mentivatoravoidethe wecedat i 
eal andwater dipped in vinegar to scrub windows. q y toe I 

; A mix of one quart water, a few drops stronger cleaners. Use preventative i 

See ee eee dishwashing detergent and two table- strategies at home. Check your home i 
wees “Mie ee spoons of sudsy ammonia works well. for small spaces where pests can gain I 

ge access. Learn about pest habits so you [| 
=a 4 can apply the least hazardous alterna- | 
{8 Coa tive when pests are most vulnerable. | 

Pest preventer: Clean up the eB my And remember that your household 
pest’s food supply. Repair holes in n ee can still be considered clean without a i 

walls and screens. Caulk cracks and eee shiny, “spanking clean” look every I 

crevices. Add weather stripping to Spot removers: To remove grease day. I 
windows and doors. Place vapor bar- from garage floors, sprinkle the spot ST ETTEEEEET EEE EEE EEE 
riers beneath buildings. Repair leaks, with dry cement or fresh cat litter. Let eine ees CES a es I 
lean gutters and maintain good soil stand for a few hours, then sweep it Cee rn oer cde ae eae 8 ; . B tion specialist. Liz Wessel is a toxics use | 

drainage to reduce dampness that at- up. Grease is absorbed by the dry reduction specialist for Citizens for a Bet- 7 | 
tracts wood-damaging pests. clay or cement. ter Environment. 
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ny wat “Gee 6 ee j 
‘i oD gs wee A ty a ; 

‘ gic: Wie 5 sd , ole 7 

TecadessTVnttv | ee ges a a : 4 : a 
"iy 3 a4 s a: 

FAMILY REUNIONS _ years and have enjoyed 6 4 UE EN 7 a ee 
What a pleasant surprise to ¢very issue. Each one has et ee. j— Wher oe Ls 
find an article about my been informative, interest- Eh | ee aoe Beis 

late Great Uncle Charlie ing and entertaining. I’ve fis \ Sp IS Pe TE 
Na Green in my June issue _ learned many things about a / ak = EG NG Sd ge. 

(“Fit to be Fried,” Wiscon- _ variety of subjects, and espe- if Yaa, lees WES 
sin Traveler). How I re- cially like the Earth Notes Fé ¥ eae , CLT 
member Uncle Charlie at section. ge od aw. '¢ Fy 
family reunions singing his Your June 1990 issue had pA a ZA SO OA 

“hamburger song.” Charlie an excellent booklet on fish- 4a Re See oS A 
still has a niece living in ing. send my compliments | jig Nz Wieca\s olan Nan: 
Madison and a nephewin to the people who put it Al a Rae Wm © 
Menasha. For our huge ex- _ together. Hoarfrost on cattails. 

tended family of great- and I'm originally from Wis- 
great-great nieces and sees but now a ae continued from page 2 

; tioned overseas with the 3 cei ce vaiitieney ies nites ieleeantn Co oa suas of water vapor 
we touch with what’s happen- condense in the air just the smallest fraction of an inch 

Charlie. ; ing in the Badger State. from a subfreezing object. If these supercooled water 
Eileen Kasper Smith . droplets touch a colder object, they freeze instantly into 
Powder Springs, Ga. Gary Smith ae : 7 ; 

APO San Francisco, Calif. individual ice crystals. These are very similar to the ice 

How surprised we were to crystals that form snow in clouds except these crystals 
ni a clear ne : ee _.. NO FURY LIKE form on a fixed surface, like a window, and lack the exqui- 
a er aaa, 31 in the ‘A MAIL CARRIER site symmetry of falling snow flakes. 

ugus oe The type of frost or ice painting created depends on the 
acta ee ae es > SCORNED f amount of water vapor in the air and the condensation 

ae ete In regard to the special oe rate. When water vapor is plentiful and condenses rapidly, 
y > tion “A Tale of One City water droplets freeze on top of cold surfaces just as soon 

but he loved to sell at the (August 1990), the fictional h : | e Pee nee 
market i Madimoninehis pcconnl ola commit gre as ¢ e previous layers freeze. Feathery ice crystals ont 

later years. Several of us fort iadaccleonnonr have time to form and an amorphous frost layer or rime 
went out and bought your source pollution: I found it forms the sheet that looks like frosted glass. You can’t see 
magazine. Sure brought very informative, but as a the individual ice crystals. 

back many memories. We rural mail carrier I was When the air is slightly drier and the frost forms more 
were thrilled with the shocked by the actions of slowly, each crystal has time to form individually before 

photo. Thanks so much. the character “Sally,” who the next supercooled droplet bumps into it and freezes. At 
Alice Hoffman stuffed flyers in her neigh- these special times a hoarfrost fans out covering every 
Cambria, Las 5 bor’s mailboxes. This is il- twig, blade of grass and bird’s nest with icy needles. 
— ya iL legal, as you must know. These same conditions produce feathery, detailed win- 
‘ee ‘ ee a notice to this ef- dow paintings. You can often see individual “ice flowers” 
§ 7 3 pia a future issue is in on the painting’s perimeter. The finest, most intricate 

: .. at | ‘ Kurt Kina 1 paintings form on clear, still, sub-zero nights. Like any art- 
Imagine our surprise when | ~ Nekoosa, Wis. ist who aes each fresh canvas, no two frost paintings 

we turned to page 31 of gee me 
your August 1990 issue and The next time you frost a cake, buy frosted glass, or 

saw our father, Dewey A. Sorry, Mr. Knoll. I checked drink a brew from a frosted mug, think how these terms 
Douma of Randolph, Wis. "ih the U.S. Postal Ser- are linked to Mother Nature’s cold weather creativity. Her 
selling produce at a vice, and you're right. Noth- artist is the mythical Jack Frost who has personified frost 

farmer’s market! ing can be put in a mailbox and cold weather since 1826, when the name first ap- 
Gerrit Douma OCeDE eis ae - mail. T peared in a British sporting journal. 
Charlotte, Mich. an UO CU OIG RAe We are fortunate to live where we can appreciate Jack 
Sn occ iS Cada Soa artistry and indulge ourselves in flights of fancy on 

SMILE ve oe a mailbox now? oe Aeon 
‘ anks. 9 ————————— 

I want to compliment you : Anita Carpenter’s nature observations are penned in Oshkosh, 
on your magazine. I've sub- Sincerely, Wis. A version of this piece originally appeared in her nature 
scribed to it now for two Sally Gritzmacher column Badger Tracks. 
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